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Canton Board of Tru a 
construction of Coven)] 
East last night with 
decision after nearly 
deliberation.

AND
INI
tees approved 
ry Commons 

narrow 4-3 
five hours of

Supervisor James 
Gerald Brown and 
Larson voted down the

Pc ole, treasurer 
tee Stephen 

proposal.
tn  s'

The decision follow 
night’s unanimous ap| 
planning commission.

Construction on the mall, sited for
the {southeast 
Morton-Taylor

corner
roads,

ed Monday 
broval by the1

of Joy and 
was to have

started immediately after approval o f . 
an amendment to a 1975 consent 
judgment, that stipulate 1 no shopping 
centers be built on the property.

Along with the mall, i he developers 
of ; the project ( Melson/Ross 
Properties) agreed to pave Morton- 
Taylor Road through to Warren Road, 
as construction on the mall progresses.

The controversial shopping center 
has jbeen opposed by many Mayfair 
Village residents for two reasons: 
safety concerns regarding the paving 
and{ construction of Morton-Taylor 

to Warren Road; {and the 1975 
it judgment.

layfair residents haVe spoken at 
r . .  irious hearings, expres sing fears that 
a paved Morton-Taylor 1 oad would be 
dangerous for kids walkii ig to school.
. The site plan for C< ventry Com

mons East was initially approved by 
the | planning commission 1 and the 
Board of Trustees in December. 
Construction was slatet for March, 
before Mayfair residents pointed to the 
consent judgment, and a review of the 
1975 agreement was mad<:.

The Board of Trustees, voted June 17 
to I start over with the official 
notification process, and vote on the 
mall once again;

The 113,545-square-f >ot shopping 
center is designed in an L-shape, and 
has a 600-space parking lot planned. 
The biggest retailers in tlie mall would 
be A&P Supermarket, /  ,co Hardware 
and Arbor Drug.

The Nelson/Ross Pi operties also 
own land on the west side of Morton- 
Taylor Road, south of Joy Road.

lew
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awaits voters in Canton 
Township. See page 2.

method of 
ng ballots 
and Plymouth

The Experi
mental Air-, 

vfcd its metal at 
Saturday at

Me|tpta} Airport. See palge 12.
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craft Association prow 
a {flapjack breakfast
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Away g o
*  The Sixth Annual Mayflower Hot Air Balloon Festival finally got off the ground Saturday 

evening. The balloons, plagued by rain and high winds were only able to fly two of the five 
scheduled flights. More photos on page 4. (Crier photo by Kelly Sauter)

J
New school offends

McClendon tapped as bd. president
BY ED FITZGERALD

Dr. E .J . M cClendon was 
unanimously < lected to sene as 
president of he Plymouth-Canton 
School Board lor the 1986-87 school 
year. The selection came at the bpard’s

held

oin

taiy,

annual 
July 7.

Also named 
the other 
year posts: 
president, Da 
Artley; Secrel 
Dean Swartzwje! 
ter; Treasurei 
Les Walker.

McClendon; 
replaces Rots 
Thomas, w 
had served as 
two years.

organisational meeting

McClendon s; 
approached hin 

“ I said-I’d 1 
1 wanted md to.

McCLENDON
president! for the past

iid  board members had 
and asked him tc run. 
willing to run i ‘ they 
was'the only one with

experience.”
McClendon, when first elected to the 

board in the 70’s, said he was chosen 
president after “just 17 minutes” of 
his first meeting.

He also said another board member 
had expressed interest in the top spot. 
.“ I didn’t go out and try to round up 
votes,”  McClendon laughed. “ Not 
that I wouldn’t do that.

“Anytime six people unanimously 
agree on something you know there 
was some talk on the telephone 
before,” he said. ,

The nomination lor McClendon was 
made by Thomas.

“ It was time for someone else to 
share that responsibility,”  Thomas 
said. “ I need time to sit back and try to 
get other things done as a board 
member.”  j

Thomas said he had decided earlier 
not to seek any of the four offices.

“ I’m very comfortable with it. As a 
board president you have to  maintain a 
neutral position. Instead of being a

o
leader you end up being a follower.

“ It was time for someone else 
takeaturn.” ,

McClendon concurred, saying it’s 
important the job doesn’t become 
“ hereditary.”  j

“Everyone concedes it’s good to 
rotate,” he said. “ If you keep someone 
too long you get a singleness of [a 
viewpoint. I don’t think the district 
will have a president for more than two 
terms.”

Prior to Thomas, the boa d 
president was Tom Yack, who also 
served for two terms.

hlcCIendon listed among his in- 
mediate goals, implementation of t le 
recently passed $13 million bond issue, 
and improved teacher morale.

“ You have to keep good staff 
relations,” he said. “The quality 'of 
education is not dependent on the 
school board, or the administration J It 
depends on what the teachers doi I 
treasure that. You have to keep them 
well-rewarded.” .........  . ,
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takes a

BYDANNESS
Canton and Plymouth Township 

voters, listen up. '\
The August 5 primary 'election will 

je the first time you will be using the 
Dunch-card voting system, and since 
:he possibility of spoiled ballots in- 
creases With the system, a little lesson is 
in order.

First Lesson: You can only vote for 
ne party on August S. A crossover 
ote to another party will 
utomatically nullify your vote.
Second Lesson: Listen to the punch- 

card demonstrator at your voting 
precinct. They will teil you to make 
sure the punch-card is placed all the 
way into the punching mechanism, and 
that you punch through the bole on 

ch selected candidate all the way 
hrough.

Third Lesson: Make sure' the 
unched hole does not leave part of the 
iper attached to it. Pull off the at- 
ched paper,where you have punched 
ough.

City voters will continue to vote on 
chines August 5.

The clerks for Canton and Plymouth 
ownship are both willing to 
emonstrate to voters how to use the 
unch-card voting system correctly. Ia 

mouth Township: Clerk Esther 
ulsing will give demonstrations to 

interested voters anytime during

fE
'wnship hall hours starting 
morrow.

Iu Caatou: Clerk Linda Chuhran 
set up punch-card demonstrations 

six' sites. Kroger’s, Meijer Thrifty 
es, Manufacturer's Bank and K 
Mart in Canton will all have punch- 
<jard systems set up during business 

hours from July 24 - 26. Also, Canton 
Fire Station No. 1 will have a  punch
'd system set up from 6 - 9  p.m. on 
ur., July 24, and Canton Fire 
tation No. 2 will have one set up from 

- 3 p.m. on Sat., Ju^y 26.
The clerks will also be available for 

oup demonstrations.
Both clerks are still in need of 
lection-day workers. In Plymouth 
ownship, call 453-3840, and ask for 

Please see page 3Select Timothy C.

S C A L L E N
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W ayne County Circuit Judge
• Member State Bar of Michigan.10 Years
• Experienced Trial Attorney
• Wayne County Asst Prosecutor

ENDORSED BY:
• Police officers Association of Michigan
• Wayne County Detectives Association

a t*  21 PfnmmanAve. 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 
Carrier delivered: $14 pery ar 
Mail delivered: $20 per yeai ’ 
llliilrd  2nd C lan  Circulation 
rales. Plymouth. MI 48170) 
Call 4534900 for delivery.

The Criers advertisers strive to honestly prtse* 
commercial messages to our readers. If, for any reasi 

'  you find problems with a Crier ad. please cat! oar office 
•44U490&

Crier advertising is published in accordance with 
those policies spelled out on the current , rale card, 
wjiirh is available during business hours from our office 
at 821 Penahnan Ave.. Plymouth. An advertiser's final 
acceptance by the publisher occurs only upon 
pubbeation.

Pmtipaster. send change of address notice to-821- 
• Niuiima.1 A w .. M rn m th M I 49171. • ♦  •
» v n  I }  t  *■ ’ i n  .< u n

Gfectmg new neighbors is a trodt>on with 
WELCOME WAGON —  "A m e ricas  NeighborhoodIraditon

I ’d  like to visit you To say ’ H i ' and present 
g ilts and greetings from community-minded 
businesses rn  also present invitations you can 
redeem for more g ifts And it 's  an tree 

A  WELCOME WAGON visit is  a special neat id  
help you gel settled and feetmg more "a t home *' 
A Incndty gcMogether is easy to  arrange Just 
can me

(Plymouth Area)

C.rll S hllee 
420*1*965

Call Myra 
459*9754

t .y j w w m



Schools 
three h

BY ED FITZGER \LD
PIj mouth-Canton Scl lools has 

agree i to sell off three lots!, for a total 
of ! 492,000. The sch aol board 
unanimously approved thi: sales at a 
meeting Monday night.

Th; district, already with plans to 
build a new elementary school and 
expand others, felt the ltts were no 
longer necessary for possit le building. 
Possibly ironic, the lots will be filled 

■ with single-family hous ng, which 
coulc bring more school-: ge children 
to the district.

Th i lots include:
•Ii Plymouth Towns hip, 13.71 

vaca it acres east of McClu npha Road. 
The buyer is Arthur Gerish, of 
Plyn outh. He will pay. 5225,000. He 
originally requested an interest rate of 
nine 
cent
board, in turn, agreed to let Gerish
back

per cent, but settled for 10 per
(same as the other

out of the deal if

lots). The

soil borings
prove too high of a water t; tble.

•J i vacant lot on Barchc ster Road, in 
Can on Township for 1115,000 to 
Mel 'in Belovicz, of Southfield. The 
sale is contingent on rezoning of the 
land, currently legal for school 
buildings only. Board trustee Roland 
Tho has asked why the t oard had to 
rezo ne this parcel first before sale, at a 
cost of approximately $1,000. 
Belcvicz, who along with Gerish, 
attended the meeting said, “The only 
way you’ll sell it to anyone is if you 
rezone it.”

He said he planned tc build 30-50 
houses at the site.

•A lot at the corner of 1 Jaggerty and 
Warren Roads in Canton, which in
cludes the site of th: Plymouth 
Childrens Nursery, was also sold to 
Belovicz, for $152,000. ' homas said, 
white the board may not 1 lave any legal 
obligations to the nursery! which leases 
the jland for a token $j a year, the 
district did have a “ moral obligation.”

Ray Hoedel, superintendent of 
business for P-C Schoos, is meeting 
with operators of the m irsery to help 
them find a new home.

think we will have some space at

f

%
A v -v v i

1  d o n ’t w hat do you  think?”
Browsers add buyers 'clogged 
Park. Dozens o f artisans 
homemade lawn chairs. (Crier

*

Kellogg Park last weekend fo r A rt in the 
lisplayed crafts ranging from  clocks to 
hoto by Chris Farina)

the middle school level,”  suggested 
Thomas. “We might be able to housb it 
(the nursery) short-term.

The school’s lease with the nurspry 
requires a 180-da y notice.

overwhelmed wilh requests for the 
property.

“ I had one call from a guy who 
wants to buy a half-acre of it and put a . 
garden on it.” j

Belovicz requested and received a 
contingency on the purchase, provided 
the property is rezoned, which he will 
pay for. He said preliminary talks with 
Canton officials showed a willingness 
to rezone.

Thomas said he thought Belovicz 
was “protected,”  by the contingency, 
but if the lot was not rezoned, the

blovicz said 
“ throw them ou

he did not intend
” of the nursery, :md

to possible extensions to

Jut it is a i expensive piece 
property to have a little nursery schpol 
on the corner of, ” Belovicz said.

Real estate agent Harold Fischer, 
who handled thi: sales for the schools, 
told the boari I he had not been

to

its

of

uIf they screw up we are  going to  be there” —Myers
TH
the City c f Plymouth Pol

BYT.M.SM 
‘he jockeying foi position between
the gathering youths continued during this p^st weekend -- wi 

he latest volley scor ;d by the police.
Police Chief Richard Myers, who promised hist week the police 

vere going to start playing ‘hardball’] kept his v ord as he reported 
'5 tickets were issued by his department over the weekend to 
ouths.

‘1‘Besides those 25 tickets, we also isssued a te n of warnings and 
raffle stops,” Myers said. “We’issued citations for ‘reckless 
Iriving’, ‘loitering’ and ‘avoiding a traffic control device^, amoijng 
itliers.”

Myers acknowled ?ed, the game of ‘hardball’ pas begun and will 
ontinue throughou the summer.

VWe want the me ssage across, if they screw uj we are going to 
here,”  he said. j

During, th? \yeekmd, the 25 tickets, issued police is almost
loi ible a  ilOrmal we skend, arid Myers said that mimber wouldhaVe

Punch
Continued from page 2
Virginia. Deadline is July 28.

In Canton, call 397-8151. Deadline is 
July 18. Classes for workers will be 
held today at the Canton Municipal 
Building from 1 - 3 p.m. and on 
Saturday, with no time set yet. _

Both clerks said signs would be 
posted to remind voters to vote in one 
party qnly. Instructions on punch-card 
voting will also be posted at each 
precinct site, along with a demon
stration unit.

One difference between a voting 
machine and the punch-card system, is 
that the punch-cards can’t prevent a 
voter from crossing over parties on the 
ballot. Voting machines can be locked 
in place, so the voter can only vote in 
one party. J

“ I think every clerk around here is 
concerned”  about the possibility of 
spoiled votes, in using a new system] 
Chuhran said. To reduce that 
possibility, one person at each polling 
site will be there solely to remind voters 
not to cross-over party lines and to 

. punch their ballot correctly, Chuhran 
said.

Hulsing shares that concern. “The 
important thing is that they punch 

, clear through, so there’s no question 
who they’re voting foi,”  Hulsing said. 
Hulsing said instructions for the new . 
system “are very straightforward.”  | 

The clerks said the punch-card 
voting system will speed the tally of 
votes on election night, since the cards' 
are fed into a computer for counting. ' 

“ I can’t overemphasize the im
portance of people voting in the 
August 5 primary, so they’ll have a 
choice of two good candidates in the 
general election,” Hulsing said. !

district could lose valuable market 
time. |

“ I’m not opposed to selling it, but 
what if someone (another buyer) came 
in with $152,000 and no con
tingencies.” j

Trustee Dean Swartzwelter said that 
would be like “ winning the lottery.” !

“ Have you won the.lottery lately,!’ 
he asked. |

Trustee Jeanette Wines asked 
Belovicz if residents that lived behind 
the property had not, in the past, 
opposed apartment complexes oh 
Lilley Road.

be

been much higher if weather was better Friday night. j
It rained Friday, keeping many kids off the streets. j
Police were able to increase the number of tickets issued through 

a heavily beefed up force on the streets during the weekend, and the! 
use of unmarked police cars. ■ ' j

Myers said he had four extra officers on duty Friday night', in-1 
eluding himself, and three extra on duty Saturday night. r | 

The normal number of officers working a weekend night is three] 
Myers said. j

Myers also said many of these officers were using unmarked] 
police cars, who would radio infractions to marked cars. |

“We had several unmarked cars out there, and we will continue: 
to use unmarked cars at different varying times throughout the 
summer. The kids are not going to know when, or what car we are: 
using,”  he said.

He said this method proved effective this past weekend.
, “ We had.a steady.stream of parents in here Friday and Saturday, 
,W $t i»ckin$ up^ids^nc| fclppfctjiefl ..........
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Steamed
The owner of this car night have
been steamed 
found her engi 
Friday morning

herself when she 
caught fire 

in the parkig lot
of Dr. S.A. Dfebrow on Main 
Street. The owner was a patient
of the doctor’s, 
Chris Boyd)

(Crier photo by

g e t

Canton police
BY DAVII > PIERINI

iiave made added
changes that will put more officers on 
file streets and giv: the department a
beefed up reserve ui lit.

Later this month 
trained as Police 
(PSP) to handle 
clerical operations. 

“ What this wiD

six civilianswill be 
Service Personnel 

dispatch, jail and

do is enable us to
increase road pa rol and decrease 
response time,”  (Chief John San- 
omaurosaid..

Santomauro alŝ  said that it is a 
laid, full time position.

The department has also built a 
credible reserve program thanks to 
some new guidelines and a . manuel 
established by the Canton Board of 
Trustees. j

A  required 100-hour training 
program, plus field | training was in
stituted in November for people in
terested in becoming a reserve officer.

“ Their role is to augment and 
support the officers,”  said reserve 
coordinator Sgt. Laura Golles.

Golles said that reserves are to put in 
a maximum of eight hours a month in 
various duties such [as- assigned shift 
riding with an officer, finger printing 
children for identifeation, organizing 
home security programs and other 
relating duties.

“ Before, the program wasn’t refined 
or organized, there were no. set 
standards,”  GoHes said.

Now, reserves have to go through a 
training program at Schoolcraft, field 
training, plus pass written and oral 
examinations. There are five training 
officers and each evaluate trainee 
performance.

Since the new guildlines, the number 
of reserves have dropped from 18 to 
nine.

“ Some dropped because of the new ' 
guildlines but I’d rather have nine 
qualified than 18 who aren’t,”  said 
Santomauro who was instrumental in 
starting the new program.

“ If we were to have a reserve 
program we wanted the administration 
to do it right or not have one at all,”  he 
said.

Those interested | in - joining the 
reserves, Canton police are taking 
applications at the personnel depart
ment from Aug. 4, to Sept. 5,
4 M JS *  X-k s o f t ' s  U K i l U

W e  k n o w  w h a t  y o u ' r e  

s a y i n g  a b o u t  y o u r  

c h e c k i n g  a c c o u n t . . .

Service fees o f $15.00 a month is too much 
to pay for a checking account!

I !
I  get charged for every check I  write?

I'm  charged for withdrawing money 
from my account?

Our response is simple.

A t CO M M UN ITY Federal Credit Union...

★  earn dividends of 516% and higher.

★  get 30 checks per month free, after 30 the 
, charge is only 20* per check.

it maximum monthly service charge is $4.00

★  withdraw from your account at any time, 
in any amount at no charge.

A sk  a b o u t COMMUNITY F ederal's sh a re  d ra ft a c c o u n t  
th  J sim ple a n sw e r to  com plex  check ing  acco u n ts . ;

u n i  i n
---------  . w i ,

■C

• v comminTVFexRR
credit u n o n

u •. r  « 4 » -  -V < .« ~

Plym outh C anton 
453-1200 455-0400

Northville
348-2920

Insured by N.C.UA to $100,000
fi'r ’/T e’di’V*'"-' ' •7V'i7/ - i i  f  * f ** n-V

l
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; TO THE OWNER OR OCCUPANT OR ANY PERSON OR PERSONS, FIRM OR COR
PORATION HAVING CHARGE OF ANY LAND IN THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON:

Notice is hereby given that all noxious weeds growing on any land in the Charter Township of 
Canton, Wayne County, Michigan must be cut and destroyed oh or before the first day of 
August, 1986. Any every owner, occupant, or person having charge o f any such land must notify 
the Township that such weeds have bien destroyed within three (3) days of such cutting. Any 
person failing to comply with this notice on or before the date mentioned shall be liable to the 
imposition of the penalties set forth in Ordinance #64, of the Charter Township of Canton, 
vi/aync County, Michigan and shall be liable for all expenses incurred by the Township in 
destroying said noxious weeds, which expenses, if unpaid by the Owner or occupant, shall be 
spread against the property on the next County and State tax roll or the next general Township 
tax roll and/or place a Icin upon the property to secure the collection of such expense. The 
township of Canton may notify by certified mail with return receipt requested, the owner, agent 
or occupant as shown on the current County and School tax roll, o f any lands on which said 
ijoxious weeds are found growing. Such notice shall contain methods of treating and eradicating 
arch noxious weeds and a summary of the provisions of this section of the Ordinance. Failure of 
the Township to give such notice shall not, however, constitute a  defense to any action to en
force the payment of any penalty provided herein or any debt created hereunder.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
LINDA CHUHRAN, CLERK

>f Canton does hereby solicit bids for the following equipment to be used 
er located at 44237 Michigan Avenue.

One (1) double well counter top heating unit I20V with cover, SECO model WG-220DM or 
equivalent. f

One (1) single well cot nter top heating unit 120V with cover, SECO model WG-200 DM or 
equivalent. ■

One (1) upright no-froft refrigerator-freezer Kclvinator model YTUK210AN or equivalent.
One (I) 30”  gas range Caloric model 4RSD352 or equivalent.
Bids must be submitted by 5:00 on Monday, July 28, 1986, to the Parks and .Recreation 

Department, 1150 S. Can ton Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188.
The Township reserved the right to reject any or all bids at its sole discretion. For additional 

information, contact MiKe'Gouin at 397-1000 ext. 212.

bids oh Audio Visual 
Thursday, July 24, 198d,
Michigan at which time 
obtained at the Puri 
submitted will be bindink

PUBLISH: 7/16/86

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The .Board of Educat on ofPlymouth-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of 
I  fuipmeut for use in the district. Bids will be received until I 'M  P .M .. 

>, at the Board of Education Building, 454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, 
and place all bids will be opened. Specifications and bid form may be 
tg Office. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid 
for thirty days subsequent to the date o f bid opening.

JOARD OF EDUCATION
JLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
>avid P. Artley, Secretary

I GENERAL TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE

OF GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION 
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION WILL BE 
HELD IN THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF 
MICHIGAN WITHIN SAID TOWNSHIP ON ...

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5,1986
AT WHICH TIME THE CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES ARE TO BE 
VOTED FOR IN WAYNE COUNTY: 
i~ GOVERNOR
I REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS :
i STATESENATOR 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTION
3 JUDGES OF CIRCUIT COURT — 3rd DISTRICT (FULL TERM — NON-INCUMBENT 

POSITIONS)
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — DISTRICT 19 (FULL TERM — DEARBORN ONLY) , 
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — DISTRICT 30 (FULL TERM — HIGHLAND PARK 

ONLY)
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — DISTRICT 33 (FULL TERM — FLAT ROCK, 

GIBRALTAR, ROCKWOOD. TRENTON, WOODHAVEN, BROWNSTOWN TWP„ AND 
GROSSEILE TOWNSHIP) •

JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — DISTRICT 33 (TO FILL VACANCY-TERM ENDING 
JANUARY 1, 1991 — FLAT ROCK, GIBRALTAR, ROCKWOOD, TRENTON, 
WOODHAVEN, BROWNSTOWN TWP„ AND GROSSEILE.)
AND IN CANTON TOWNSHIP ONLY.

CANTON PUBLIO LIBRARY — MILLAGE INCREASE PROPOSITION
u u u . u u w u w .

ON THE DAY OF ANY ELECTION THE POLLS SHALL BE OPENED AT 7 O’CLOCK 
A.M. lAND SHALL BE CONTINUED OPEN UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK P.M. AND NO LONGER.
EVERY QUALIFIED ELECTOR PRESENT AND IN LINE AT THE HOUR PRESCRIBED 
FOR THE CLOSING THEREOF SHALL BE ALLOWED TO VOTE AT THE FOLLOWING 
LOCATIONS: . • ; J .

PRECINCT #1 — ERIKSSON ELEMENTARY, 1275 N; HAGGERTY 
PRECINCT 12 -  RECREATION BUILDING. 44237 MICHIGAN 
PRECINCT #3 -  GALLIMORE ELEMENTARY. 8375 SHELDON RD.
PRECINCT #4 — MILLER ELEMENTARY, 43721 HANFORD 
PRECINCT *5 — FIELD ELEMENTARY, 1000 S. HAGGERTY 
PRECINCT #6 — ROYAL HOLIDAY CLUB HOUSE, 39500 WARREN 
PRECINCT #7 — PLYMOUTH-SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, 46181 JOY RD.
PRECINCT #8 — PLYMOUTH-CANTON HIGH SCHOOL, 8415 N. CANTON CENTER 
RRECINCT #9 — ERIKSSON ELEMENTARY, 1275 N. HAGGERTY .
PRECINCT #10— GALLIMORE ELEMENTARY, 8375 SHELDON
PRECINCT #11 — FIRE STATION 12.41500 WARREN
PRECINCT #12 — HULSING ELEMENTARY. 8055 FLEET
PRECINCT #13 — MILLER ELEMENTARY, 4372! HANFORD
PRECINCT #14 — HULSING ELEMENTARY 8055 FLEET
PRECINCT #15 — WALKER ELEMENTARY, 39932 MICHIGAN
PRECINCT #16 — TOWNSHIP ADMIN. BLDG., I ISO S. CANTON CENTER RD.
PREQINCT #17 — TOWNSHIP ADMIN. BLDG., I ISO S. CANTON CENTER RD.
PRECINCT #18 — FIELD ELEMENTARY, 1000S. HAGGERTY
PREtlNCT #19 — PLYMOUTH-CANTON HIGH SCHOO„. 8415 N. CANTON CENTER RD. 
PRECINCT #20 — RECREATION BUILDING, 44237 MICHIGAN AVE.
PRECINCT #21 — FIRE STATION #2,41500 WARREN 
PRECINCT #22 — WALKER ELEMENTARY. 39932 MICHIGAN AVE.
PRECINCT #23 — FIRE STATION #1,128 S. CANTON CENTER RD.

| LINDA CHUHRAN, TOWNSHIP CLERK
PUBLISH: 9/16/86,9/23/86
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d i l a t e s i n  flying colors
The following is an account of 

Plymouth Christian Academy's 
honors awards and graduation 
ceremonies.

Valedictorian was John Mark 
Barnes; he plans to major in aerospace 
engineering. His honors include: 
University of Michigan Chancellor’s 
Scholarship-academic for years, 
Oliver Nazarene College-academic; 
Detroit Free Press Michigan Academic 
All-State Honorable mention; 
Chemistry Award; Who’s Who in. 
American High School Students;

N ational H onor Society; 
Distinguished American High School 
Students; Distinguished Christian 
High[ School Student; State of 
Michigan Competitive Scholarship; 
Presidential Academic Fitness Award.

Besides academic activities, Barnes 
traveled to Peru for two weeks in 
February as a work and witness team 
member helping build churches in 
jungle' areas. He" also served on the 
Eastern Michigan District Nazarene 
Youth International Council; 
president of senior high ministries; 
youth group member, choir, puppets, 
discipling and ensemble.

Lynette Renea Carmer and James 
Edward McCarthy, Jr. shared 
salutatorian honors. Carmer plans to 
major in biology and medical science 
at Grace College, Indiana. Her honors 
include: National Honor Society; 
Society of Distinguished American 
High School Students; State of 
Michigan Competitive Scholarship 
Program; Presidential Academic 
Fitness Award; Grace College Merit 
Scholarship; DAR Citizenship Award; 
ACSI Distinguished American High 
School Students; senior class 
president.

Student.
LAURA KIM BjELZ: Evangel Coll 
Scholarship, hoi or roll.

AR<
ocia<

JEFFREY H
voice of Demi 
Detroit Free Pi 
two Awards 
Commendation 
one Honorable 
writing; Focus 
Honorable Mem 
four-first place 
PCA journalisn 
Actor Award; 
1986; ACSI Disk 
senior class

'IKS

OLD BENP
icy-first place; 85-86 

Writing Awards, 
>f Excellence, one 
for feature writing, 
Mention for sports 

Hope Olympics 
:ion writing award; 

ACSI speech trophies, 
award; PCA Best 

^CA Speech Trophy 
inguished Christian; 
secretary; All-Area

Honorable mention cross-country; 
coach’s most valuable runner award 
cross-country; Springfield gold medal 
cross country; honor roll.
DAVID BRUCE CADARET: The
Society of Distinguished American 
High School Students; Marine Corps 
Recruitment Award; honor roll; All- 
Conference second team soccer; All- 
Area Honorable Mention soccer; 
Player of the Year soccer; Coach’s 
Award soccer; senior class vice- 
president; Sports Writing award.
CRISTIN LEE CARNES: Yearbook 
award; Journalism trophy; ACSI 
'Speech Contest first place; Drama

Trophy; honor roll. !
TIMOTHY CHARLES DAVIS:
National Honor Society; senior class 
treasurer; honor roll; Student Council 
chaplain-two years; All-Conference 
Shotput; Bronze medal-Springfield 
Cross-Country Invitational; Young 
'Ambassadors. j
REBEC CA  JE A N  LeBA R: 
Scholarship Southwestern Bible 
Baptist College; ACSI Speech Award; 
All-Conference basketball; All-Are^ 
Honorable Mention basketball; All- 
Conference track; ACSI Distinguished 
High School Student; National Honor 
Society; Who’s Who among American 

Please see page 24

WIN A KEY TOURS TRIP TO FABULOUS

, / ^ U r

DURING OUR . .

McCarthy plans to attend 
University o f . Michigan-Dearbom 
majoring in engineering and pre
medicine. His honors include: Eastern 
Michigan University Academic Ex
cellence Scholarship; Wayne State 
University Scholarship; Schoolcraft 
College-eleven credit hours; Who’s; 
Who . Among American High School 
Students; Hie Society of Distinguished 
American High School Students; 
National Honor Society vice- 
president; Student Council vice- 
president; 1986 Homecoming King; 
first team All-Conference basketball 
team; All-Area Honorable Mention 
basketball; Women’s Club o f 
Plymouth Scholarship; Captain of 
basketball team; All-Area Honorable 
Mention Cross-country; Michigan 
AAU State Basketball Team; and 
University of Detroit Law School 
Mock Trial Team. .

Commencement rwas held at Calvary 
Baptist Church Auditorium. Dr. 
James Luther of First Baptist Church,- 
Northville gave the address “After 
You Graduate, Don’t Flunk Your 
Life.’’ Dr. Luther holds a Masters 
Degree in Education, and a Doctor of 
Divinity degree and has taught ex
tensively at the graduate and seminary 
level.

Others include:
LISA MARIE AUSTIN: State of 
Michigan competitive Scholarship; 
N a tio n a l  H o n o r  S o c ie ty ; 
Distinguished American High School

July 17-20
A gfeat tiroe to take advantage of fantastic bargains on summer merchandise. 
Be one of the lucky people who receives a gift from the Mystery Shopper. 
There’s  entertainment to enjoy along with clowns and balloons for the kids.

Enter the Go jd Ole Summertime vacation giveaway for a chance to win a KEY 
TOURS trip for two to fabulous TORONTO - “The Big Apple of Canada." The 

• three-day/two-night trip includes accommodations at the Sheraton 
Centre, round-trip rail fare from Windsor, bellman's gratuities and 
hotel taxes. l(Trip must be taken between August 1986 and Jan
uary 1987.1 Entry forms are available in the mall. Good Luck!!!

DURING THE FANTASTIC 4-DAY SIDEWALK SALE . . .
• 50 pairs of DETROIT TIGER tickets will be given away.

• Have your picture taken with Tiger Star TOMMY BROOKENS - free - with a 
keepsake frame and his autograph.

• We welcome Sts. Constantine & Helen Greek Church to the City of Westland. 
Enjoy their delicious Greek pastries.

. •  Hear the Wayne Renaissance Chorus and Quartets.

WESTLAND CENTER
Open Daily 10 to 9 - Sundays 12 to 5 Wayne & Warren Roads, Westland
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a  d i f f e r e n c e

If you think town has changed since 
1966, take a look at the high school 
seniors who were graduating here then.

Having now survived the 20th year 
re-union' from good ok ’ Plymouth 
High School -  which was located 
'where the high schools ought to be, as 
Ellie Graham onoe described what is 
now Central Middle School -  it’s my 
obligation, some say, to reflect on the 
effect of two decades 9n our PHS 
crew.

To begin with, the re-union com
mittee is always a mix of the rah-rahs 
and the dragged-ins (like me). No class 
reunion turns out successfully without 
this group getting the job done.

In the case of PHS ’66, Pam 
(McAllister) Cook, as expected, kept 
the ball rolling. Of course, everyone 
knew even when we were graduating 
that she’d be one o f the prime movers 
and shakers at this. It was a fitting role 
for our homecoming queen.

Then there was Dave Eisenlord. 
Since I haven’t heard from Dave 

. Keeper of the Dough since the re
union, one of two things happened: 
either he’s too embarrassed to come 
back and ask us for more money or the 
whole thing was so profitable that he’s 
now in Brazil.

The other committee folk had

survived when last seen. Margaret 
(Green) Breneman, Ruthie (Fetner) 
Emerick, Katie (Wall) Fox, Torb 
Guentjier, Ralph Heid, Curt and 
Brenda Irish, Kathy (McGonangle) 
Jo h n so n , Toni (M cGonagle) 
Boudeman and Tom Webber are alive 
at lastj reports. Their efforts were all 
very Helpful -  like Torb holding the 
ladder steady for all the ladies in short 
shorts who worked on the decoration 
detail.)

What a difference 20 years makes 
(except for the prior reference).

The[ obvious star of the evening was 
Chris Campbell. Although we all knew 
he was a rock musician in high school, 
we never expected he’d become the 
nationally-known bass guitarist for 
Bob Seger. At least he’s not on 
welfare.

There were other surprises. Dave. 
Nunez is an auto dealer. Cynthia 
(Erddyi) Swartz is a private in
vestigator. Chuck Catlett is a stock
broker. A1 Saxton has passed up lawn 
mowers for fancy plane piloting. Diane 
(Young) Gavin is a school board vice 
president. Phyllis (Barney) Williams 
lives in Austria.

The biggest surpise? Out of a class of 
about' 400 graduates, there were. 278 
confirmed addresses -  with 173 out of

Crier prejudice
EDITOR:
I’m one such teenager who “ hangs 

out’’ on Penniman Ave. and I ’m 
amused by TiM. Smith’s prejudice 
toward the (in his own words in- the 
July 2nd issue of The Crier) “ Squids.* 
Squid is meant as a put down to us, so 
by printing it be admits he doesn’t like 
us. But does he even know us? The 
picture taken for that same article, 
was most likely, taken from a roof of 
a nearby building. What is this, are 
you guys afraid to get close to us?

Then his bias spread into the 
following week’s edition (July 9th) 
“Cops crack down.”  But now he 
shows Plymouth’s true colors. Even a 
local restaurant owner, Goodman 
(strange to think he would be 
prejudiced, his restaurant is French 
not American) is also prejudiced. He 
is quoted as saying we “ look bizarre”  
so therefore we’re “a  conceived 
danger.”

So it comes down to the real game 
we’re playing, it’s not baseball, but 
conformity! They don’t like the way 
we look so they pressure us to look, 
not anything different because we are 
already different, but they want us to 
look.just like  them 1, • ■ • ■, >, t  v t

Excuse me guys, .but- is

America, you know “land of the 
free.”  Now how do you define 
freedom? Aren’t we expressing our 
right to* be free and look the way we 
want'1 The whites did the same thing 
to the blacks. They said o.k., you’re 
free, Ino more slavery. But don’t use 
that |drinking fountain, don’t sit in ' 
that jTront seat on the bus, and sit in 
the back room of the restaurant so 
people don’t see you. I wonder if 
Bon Homme has a back room they 
would put us in if we come in to e  it.

NAME WITHHELD

F i r e w o r k s  m a r r e  

b y  d a n g e r

EDITOR:
wie really enjoyed the July *■ live 

music provided by the Plymouth 
Symphony and the fireworks display i 
the lovely setting of the Towishi; 
Park. However, the evening

by the {presence of peopk who

in

hip
was

selfishly insisted on setting off 
“ fireworks”  of their own, especially 

< ,tbose, jlkg*l p n ^  wlpcji; “ fly, Whiz,

W ith  M alice  
T ow ard N one

that group living in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community or its suburbs (like 
Livonia, Farmington, etc.) within a 
half-hour drive. While there were lots 
of far-ranging folks, a surprising 
number are still around after 20 years.

Some things were' not surprises. 
Gary Van Bureri is an electrician. Rick 
Wagar is a ski bumb in Colorado 
(when not selling real estate). Jim 
Scharmen escaped the rat race to 
Traverse City. Harriet (McCully) 
Bright is a nurse. Judi (King) Catlett is 
championing liberal causes in 
Alabama. Ron Witthoff is an attorney. 
Bill Grady is a Canton fireman. Mary 
(Fink) Dillahunty is a scientist. Katie 
(Wall) Fox is an artist.

It was impossible to talk to everyone' 
in the group since 20 years is a lot of 
catching up.

Carvel Bentley was the PHS prin
cipal then and it was great to see him 
again.

There were sad reflections , too. 
While we were organizing the re-union,' 
we got word that our class president,' 
Tom Chandler had drowned. Others 
had earlier been lost to the Vietnam 
War and cancer.

But in all, it was a genuine look over 
the shoulder at what a difference 20 
years make in people’s lives.

I wonder how it will seem after the 
30th year re-union.

' _ 1
While,hervously watching the flight 

path of each one and especially 
fearing for the safety of our children 
and others, we saw a few land almost 
in people’s laps while groups of 
children ran to get each one “ first” . 
Fortunately we saw no injuries, but 
obviously, in the midst of a  crowd is 
NOT the place to set off fireworks..

There will always be' selfish and 
immature people, biit there are others 
who dp not realize the danger they may 
be creating. Please be aware! A burn is 
not part of a good time.

Can you imagine how you would 
feel if the fireworks you set off 
seriously injured someone? When 
“ fun”  becomes dangerous, people no 
longer have a “right”  to do it.

JANET SOCKOLOSKY
P.S. A very loud firecracker ex

ploded near us, and my left ear 
throbbed off and on for two days 
afterward. Loud noises can impair; 
hearing and firecrackers, etc. set off in 
crowds are a bad idea also.

f e d ^

com m u n ityopinions
*rr i ■■ r



com m it
Wilcox people 
have act together

Too many times people in this world 
have great ideas, and no notion of how 
to accomplish them.'Plans to bring 
change always seem to find their way 
to a  ‘Things to do in the Future’ list.

There is one group in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community, however, that 
does not slip into this category.

Friends of the Wilcox House, to coin 
a phrase, has its act together.

It matters not, if you agree or 
disagree with what they are trying to do 
-  look for a moment at how they are 
doing it.

They are trying to save an old house' 
from demolition, but they are doing it 
in a very professional, low key way.
•No bold statements, that can’t be 
backed up
•No name calling, or mud slinging 
•No attempts at media overkill 
•They are working hard 
■They have a definitive plan, and they 
are following it

|Now, I don’t think it matters what 
you think about the house. Or what 
you think about Jack Wilcox, the man 
who wants to build some condos there, 
or even what you think about the 
group trying to save the house. But 
give credit, where credit is due.

iFor the last several weeks the Friends 
have been keeping a low profile, 
peeling away at the red tape of 
government. They have been making 
plans, talking with the right people and

us a chance

consistently
direction.

moving in the right

To be honest, I don’t know if they 
can meet their goal. They have a heap 
of bureaucK tic crap to shovel through, 
and it is g< ing to be a monumental 
task.

But, now I can say that I hope they 
make it.

Three months ago, fresh in town, I 
might not have made that statement. 
On the surface they looked to be 
another group who wanted something 
big, but had no idea , of what or how 
they wanted it.

I was wrong.
They do know what they want. This 

group has the right idea of how to get 
it, and I ho] >e they do.

Talking i vith some of the organizers 
in the last v reek, I.was amazed with the 
dedication they have for this house. 
They have written proposals to move 
the house, plans with other com
munities, donations, endowments and 
above all-- organization. j

The City, and a lot of other people, 
thought th£s group would fade into the 
woodwork after a couple of weeks.

We were wrong. | .
They arc here to stay, and should be 

given the s; ime respect as any b isiness.
If getting a goal could be obtained 

through hard work-and dedication -  
the house would be mov'ed 
restored bj now. i

Which, [ predict will happen 
the year.

and

within

EDITOR:
The Plymouth Police officers and 

store owners seem to think us “ kids” 
on Pennimair Avenue are quite a 
problem.

What have we done that is so 
terrible? ’Chief Myers says he has 
talked to us and we aren’t getting the 
message. I go up to the park/Pen- 
niman area every day and the only 
time I’ve ever seen Chief Myers is 
when he occasionally drives by. Why 
is it that the police and store owners 
are so anxious to “work with the 
kids” but the only time we ever see 
them is around 10:05 p.m. Seems 
more like they are trying to work 
around us than with us.

The problems we are creating in
clude:

1. Polluting the area, , “making 
Penniman a ghetto”  because we’re “a 
bunch of pigs’*

2. Blocking the sidewalk'; an 
example of this — the other day a 
police officers sat in an unmarked car, 
waited until two people walked 
around us, he then got out of his car 
and said, “ That’s the second person 
that’s had to walk around you, one 
more and I start giving loitering 
tickets. If you don’t have i.d. then I’ll 
place you under arrest.”

Considering that the sidewalk was 
available, I found this kind of strange.

These problems are easy enough to 
solve but the most obvious, solutions 
haven’t been attempted. The first is to 
put a few trash cans along Penniman; 
they are needed not only for us but for 
shoppers, too. J

The second is more difficult. Even 
if we aren’t always blocking the 
sidewalk, most people seem to think 
we are dangerous and walk around us 
when there is no need.,For this, a 
simple excuse me should do.

That brings us to the reason why 
Greg Goodman and others really 
don’t want us on Penniman. It is 
because we are “ bizarre”  looking and 
a “conceived danger to customers of 
Cafe Bon Homme.”  Take into 
consideration that we sit across the 
street and a couple of stores over.

We usually wouldn’t instigate a 
fight or hurt anyone for no reason at 
all.

People don’t give kids and others 
who are different a chance. They 
assume that they are terrible people 
who are always on drugs, hate society 
and want to be seen. Some people 
seem to think we are anti-social. That 
may be because people in general 
don't attempt to even talk to us. ,

If police $iief Myers — the store 
owners or anyone else would like to 
just give us a chance, I suggest they 
come talk to us, person to person. It 
could be suprising what we might 
learn from each other. Someone once 
said that the world is a much bigger 
place when people start accepting , I 
support that 100 percent. Maybe it 
will be easier if people learn to 
tolerate, if not accept, that there are 
all different kinds of people in the 
world and not all of them are going to 
please each other.

VAL JOHNSON

o work with kids
An open letter to Chief Myers:

! Just a few questions about this 
game of “hardball’  ̂ that’s going to 
happen in a few days, who’s going to 
be the home team, the kids in town or 
the Police Department?
| As pointed out by you in a previous 

article, most of these kids live in 
Plymouth; it’s even possible that most 
of them grew up here and have a few 
years seniority on yoii.

I ’ve read your strong-handed 
statements against our kids and as far 

I’m concerned, you haven’t
demonstrated in any 
trying to “work 
Plymouth.
I You also stated that 

do not; seem to

way that you’re 
With the kids in

the kids just 
be getting the

message.”  What is t ie  message? The
only message I get is 
welcome in'Plymoutii 
merchants feel they 
small hometown* 1 2 3 4 atm 
the business? May I 
you thought of thi 
payers, voters and coi

that kids are not 
. Do you and the 
detract from the 

iphere and hurt 
it would help if 

as future tax- 
>umers.

5like it, there are 
people in the

j As much as you 
thousands of youni 
area, check with the! School Board if 
you need to see | statistics. The

you that the kids are goidgj to be 
around for a while. ,
' Kids al ;o come in many different 

varieties, punk . — new-wave — 
preppy, etc. If you take the; time to 
know some of these kids, you might 
find out that they are not as bad as 
you think. Isn’t “ (hit of sight, out of 
mind” ju ita  little old fashion© 1?

I would like to give you an t xample 
of how k ds are sometimes treated in 
our fair ci ty.

On July 4th, around 10:15 p.m. a 
group o f 1 ids were on Pennimi n Ave. 
Keep in nind that the sidewallcs were 
loaded wii h paper and popcorn boxes 
from the [ arade festivities.

One of the girls in the grjojip had 
broken a bottle, the kids I spoke to 
did not krow if it was an accident or 
not. Anyvay, a man who they didn’t 
know approached them from lout of 
the dark. He proceeded to call them1 
pigs and to tell them they were making 
a ghetto cut of Plymouth. He started 
yelling at them and using obscene 
language, directing it at indhnduals. 
Some of the kids answered back at 
this point the man announced who he 
was. He just happened to be an off 
duty polce officer. More chaos 
followed i is' he moved' tyijftin, several* / v U  H vvU  IU J>vv i o i o i u i m .  a u v  i v u w w w  - T / r " "  i - • " T  « y ?

" staggering -numbers [should' convince inches froi n their feces'anti c er landed

to know their ages and see i.d. I’m not 
questioning his demands, just his 
method. Why didn’t the officer, who 
the kids say, stated he saw a person 
break a bottle, just deal with that 
incident? In the end, a girl, who the 
kids say looked the youngest was 
taken in to the station. It turned out 
she was old enough to be out. When 

'the officer called the station, he asked 
for two .officers and for them to come 
to Penniman, they would know what 
for. How could they possibly know 
ahead of time why they would be 
going to Penniman? The off-duty 
officer had several people with him, 
were they friends or pre-arranged 
witnesses? |

There must be a more professional 
way to “worlc with the kids.”  It’s easy 
to be aggressive and crude when you 
wear a badgeJ Hie tough part is taking 
the time to Observe, listen, and un
derstand. The next time you see 
the kids uptown, remember they have 
just as much;right there as you or I 
do. Hie fact that they go up town to 
socialize is not a crime, at least it 
never used to; be when I was growing 
up in Plymouth. Some people think it 
would be nice to hide them away, but

“D o n ’t  assum e a  
person  is gu ilty  
because he/sjhe is 
differen t than you .

I guarantee 
figtire it'Chit.

youiJ Che' 1 tburists *■ will
‘K, ‘.Uh'./J

To the off-duty officer — if you 
think your position gives you the right 
to refer to young girls as (female dogs) 
and that some, of these kids have 
(sexual relations with their mothers) 
maybe it’s time you found another 
profession — hopefully not child 
psychology. ,

I guess what it comes down to is 
very simple:

1. Just because one person does 
something wrong, not everyone is 
guilty.

2. Don’t assume a person is guilty 
because he/shc dresses differently 
than you.

3. This little town has room for a 
lot of people, young and old.

4. Some of the officers in town have 
a good relationship with the kids, 
which proves to me that one bad apple 

•doeuv’t  spoikhe wholcTbushel: - -
NAME WITHHELD
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D e m o n o l o g y  n o t

EDITOR:
As a student who has been In the 

Plymouth-Canton School System since 
first grade and a Canton *86 graduate, 
I had to'write to defend the public 
school system from Jerry Raymor.

Contrary to  Raymor’s belief 
(published as a letter in The Crier, July
2) witchcraft, demonology, Satanism, 
filthy movies, cursing and promiscuity 
are not being taught in our schools 
each day. Demonology I and II, or any 
class of such sort was never in the 
course of the studies handbook passed 
out to students at C.E.P. Any so-called 
filthy movies that are shown are shown 

• for educational purposes not con
nected with their “ filthiness,”  and 
students need parental permission to 
watch them.

A witch came in one day and spoke 
about being a witch to students in the 
library for a few hours, yet in 
Raymor’s letter suddenly Satanism (of' 
which the witch denied having any 
connection with) and witchcraft were 
being taught in ourschools every day. 
Not only this but one lecture, one 
hour, of one day is supposed to be one 
of the issues that is “making our teens

commit suicide in record numbers.”  
Raymor makes no mention of peer

p ressu re , p a ren ta l p ressu re , 
depression, adolescence or a sense of 
needing to fit in. What would having a 
fireman come in one hour of one day 
to speak about what a fireman' does 
have done with this type of logic. Our 
children will become arsonists from 
having listened to this? Ban the 
fireman? Picket the schools? Or worse, 
run for the school board?

%
Secular humanism is innitrating our 

schools, not only locally, but state and 
nationwide according to Raymor. This 
is, according to Raymor, deteriorating 
our school system. Yet, despite this no 
doubt steady infiltration o f ' our 
schools, not one of the 10 school board 
candidates for the June 9 school board 
election ran on a secular humanism 
ticket or platform for that matter. Two 
of the 10 ran on the Christian (ban the 
witch from the schools inspired) 
platform, one of whom was, of course, 
Raymor.

i  Raymor also stated that this secular 
humanism was “ attempting to remove 
Jesus from all our school programs 
...”  Interestingly enough, I was not 
even aware that Jesus was integrated in 
any public school programs. Certainly 
the premise of separation of church 
and state that this country was founded

on must show that Jesus was not in
tended to be in a  public school 
program. (This separation is supposed 
to prevent ritualistic praying or at-j 
tempts at conversion to a religion in a  
public school according to a  Supeme 
Court ruling, not learning about a 
religion.) j

Our public school system was 
certainly not founded to teach children 
how “ Jesus Christ gives us all”  and 
removal of this will not crumble the 
system. I j was however set up to teadi 
children and give them an education in 
secular tilings. The church is supposed 
to educate about religious matters; why 
force it [bn nonbelievers in public 
schools? , j

Church is optional in America; 
school is not.

It is a ^ad thing when 70 pier cent of 
the world cannot care, respect, love, 
and helpjone another, yet tins is wind 
Raymor would have people believe. 
That 70 percent of the world is the non- 
Christian portion; how can anyone say 
that not one of them is a good person? 
Americafis lucky to have a public 
school system and freedom of religion, -  
too. That is what is important, not 
whether Jesus is in the schools.

Then again, Raym or seems to have a  
few problems with discerning what is

really important in a school. When 
asked what he thought was the major 
problem at C.E.P. by the sebool paper, 
the best he could come up with was 
that there were books on Satanism in 
the school library. The fact that C.E.P. 
has an averae class size of 27 and the 
average o f every academic subject was 
higher was apparently trivial compared 
to the books on Satanism in the 
library. Academics versus athletics, 
teen pregnancy, drug use, segregation, 
prejudice, peer pressure, overcrowding 
and financial matters were also issues 
not mentioned by the no doubt well- 
informed candidate for school board 
office. Who cares if American schools 
arc “ being eroded by a  rising ride of 
mediocrity ...”  (A Nation at Risk, 
1983) as long as moral standards are. 
being upheld?

Real persecution is not the exchange 
of ideas in a public forum. It' is being 
forced to pray in a  religion one does 
not believe in, bring forced to follow a 
system of rules that is unfair and. 
unjust (like the blacks in South 
Africa). But if it makes you fed better, 
Mr. Raymor, you can “ rejoice”  in 
your so-called persecution. .

GALETANG
*86 Canton Valedictorian --

Pierini tasteless and uneducated
EDITOR:
In reference to David Rierini’s 

column in your July 9th edition, I’m 
surprised that you allowed that to be . 
printed.
I know that the opinions of your 
writers “are not necessarily those of 
the newspaper,”  but that’s a cop-out. 
opposite the page that identifies the ' 
fine achievements of these young 
roller skaters, he ridicules the sport 
with his tasteless journalism.

Since there is no “ flash, cash or 
fame,”  I guess that we should tell our 
kids not to bother striving for ex
cellence. However, he should have 
done his homework before shooting 
off his mouth. For instance, he would 
have discovered that competitive roller 
skating is included in this year’s U.S. 
Olympic Festival (July 25 thru August 
3) in Houston. In addition, there is a 
very strong possibility that roller 
skating will be included in the 1992 
Olympics (only 6 years away).

THAT, however is not-the point. 
These kids are not in this sport at this 
time, in hopes of it becoming an 
Olympic event. These kids (and 
adults) are in it for pure enjoyment. 
These skaters are learning more of 
life’s values and morals than ob
viously Mr. Pierini is aware of. The 
lessons being learned include how to 
win and lose graciously, loyalty to 
something th a t^y w , bqhjw^ ifv.fmd ( 
dedication to pursuing excellence. ' ^

The next time that you notice one of 
the local teen-age hangouts, such as 
the local party store or the comer gas 
station, ask how many of those 
teenagers' are • competitive roller

skaters. Then ask how many of the 
kids arejinvolvcd in some o f the more 
glamorous sports. Most of the skaters 
are also involved in the normal sports 
such as baseball, tennis, swimming,

etc. But they also know what it means 
to get up at 5 a.m. to practice or take 
skating lessons by the dedicated 
professionals that are also there; at 
those times. They also travel bun- 
dreds/thousands of miles to compete. 
You have no idea of the courage that 
it takes these kids to go out on that 
floor in front of all those people, and 
perform.

My question to Mr. Pierini is, 
“ Why are you working for a small 
time, no flash, cash or fame, 
newspaper instead of one of the 
biggies like the Times or Journal?”  
My opinion is that you don’t have it in 
you to work for anything but a  small
town, luck newspaper. Or maybe, just 
maybe, when you were a youngster, 
ypu weren’t taught the meaning of 
shriving for excellence through hard 
work and dedication.

It’s too bad that your paper ap
plauded the efforts of these kids oh 
one hand and bad-mouthed it on the 
other. If I had known that this.would 
happen, I wouldn’t have let you 
feature my son in your article.

Finally, please find out who my 
paperboy (girl) is and tell them to quit 
delivering The Crier: I refuse to 
support your newspaper, that condones 
the sarcastic articles by your writers. 
Freedom of the press is not an excuse 

<«,<. >for poor journalism. . . .  . > . . .  .
.v . ' ■ .c-.vM-
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corhmmi i t . v ' o p i  n i on s
EDITOR:
Of all the issues involved in the 

home school movement, none is as 
controversial as the certified teacher 
area. . . .

In an effort to clear some of the 
muddy waters that engulf this issue, 1 
am submitting it for publication in 
your newspaper as a feature, editorial 
opinion ior even a rebuttal to Dr. John 
Hoben’sj remarks.

I might add that I UomeschOoled my 
two younger children for 7 years, they 
both have graduated from out home 
school and are now working 
and attending Macomb 
College jon a part time basis. I never 
found the need for a certified' teacher.

The overwhelming evidence shows 
that teacher certification does not 
ensure teacher competency and may 
even hinder teacher competency,” 
states Judge Ray C. Hotchluss -in his 
1983 ruling of Sheridan Road in
volving a private Christian school’s 
battle with the State over a refusal to 
hire cert fled teachers.

Judge Hotchkiss’ accurate 
assessment of the link between quality 
educatic nand teacher certification has 
set the stage for a major con- 
frontatii in, should 
Supreme Court rule 
State. A decision is 
summer of 1986.

Teacher certification lies at the 
heart oi the most controversial issues 
in educition today. Private schools 
that refuse to “ lower” their standards 
by cot nplying with certification 
requirements, have come under fire in 
a number of states besides Michigan. 
Parents who choose the i home 
educatic n alternative for their children 
fear the constant threat of harassment 
by school officials, social services and 
county irosecutors, who claim to be 
“upholcing the law.”  The reality is 
that nc law exists although U.S. 
Supren e court decisions have

parents. These
repeatedly reaffirmed the rights of

! ame parents
acutely aware of tl ieir sovereign rights 
and Constitutional liberties, 
something the authorities refuse to 
address.

If teacher edification statut 
guaranteed that itudents would 
receiving a superior, qualify 
education, one (ouldn’t argue the 
point. However, rears of staggerir g 
statistics have proven otherwise, 
rendering the de militating system a 
moot subject.

Michigan's Dr. Russell Kirk 
testified in Sherican Road that as a 
general proposition, “Certification 
requirements do positive harm by 
demanding pedage gy at the expense of 
subject knowledge ”

No University w ill take the word of 
a certified teacher that a student is 
ready for college. Incoming students 
must pass an entrr nceexamor an SAT 
test in order ti > qualify. Sincere 
university professes will admit that 
remedial courses ' lave replaced many 
first and second y tar college academic

the . Michigan 
in favor of the 
expected before

%

classes because, students taught by 
certified teachers, were ill-prepared 
for their course of study. Besides, few 
colleges and universities hire certified 
instructors.. 1

Quality teaching is I the pretext for 
teacher certification. Since we require 
mechanics, lawyers and doctors to be 
certified, the argument has a plausible 
sound, not forgetting that these, 
professions are subject to consumer 
choice. But experts testifying in states, 
.where litigation involving certification 
is the issue, report that certification 
does not guarantee quality teaching.

, For instance, certification does not 
guarantee quality teaching. For in
stance, the medical field has a 
knowledge base from which applicable 
skills are drawn. Lawyers glean ex
pertise from statutes and case 
precedents. Teachers, constantly 
innovating, are trained primarily in 
group management and method, 
which hasn’t worked well in public 
schools and doesn’t apply to home 
schools or private schools where 
morality and discipline are demanded

F i g h t i n g  

M A D ?  f l

W rite  a  .L e tte r 
to  th e  E d it o r

821 Pennir^an Ave. 
Plymouth, MI 48170

oil PACT, Police Auxiliary
EDITC
Once again I feel a need to publicly 

recognize two groups of volunteers 
who make Plymouth a fine city, and 
contribute to the quality of life for our 
residents.

The Plymouth Area Citizen’s Team 
(PACT) was extremely helpful to this 
department in staging the YMCA 
footraces in the City of Plymouth on 
June 22j. Over 40 intersections require 
posting [personnel to assure the safety 
of both runners and motorists, and 
PACT Covered a significant portion of 
these posts. PACT is always there 
when n eded, and we thank them.

The volunteer Police Auxiliary!of 
the Pymouth Police Dept, also 
worked with our officers during the 
“ Y” n ee, and made the difference in 
having the event, or discouraging 
these type of events dpc to lack of 
partici yation. Additionally,' ' ouir'

Auxiliary personnel worked hard] to 
make the 4th of July parade1 go 
smoothly, avoiding delays and gaps, 
and assuring the safety of marchers 
and onlookers alike. Our Auxiliary; 
officers take pride in being more than 
a public relations symbol of com- 

’ munity support; they are out in your 
streets helping make Plymouth a

Somebody red
EDITOR:
I walked uptown Saturday night 

shocked, surprised and upset. [
’The town, Oar town, my town was full of young people driving 

- around in can shouting obscenities. One pickup must have been 
going 40 miles per hour with four boys standing up in the back. 
They went by me three times in two blocks. j 

Three girls and myself were mooned on Penniman Avenue
is Plymouth? Where’s the pj 
and dis^ppojn1 ed.- 

JANET MO RE

This
ents? Where’s the police? I’m mad

of the student.
Only 13 states require certified 

teachers presently, and the figure is 
dropping yearly. Does that mean we 
have morons teaching in the other 37? 
Of course not.

It’s a known fact that private run 
schools produce students with higher 
academic skills than the public system. 
Parents choosing the home school 
alternative are experiencing students 
who score in the highest national 
percentiles based on achievement tests, 
reports Patricial lines of the National 
Institute of Education, who did a 
study of Compulsory education in 
March of 1985.

The bottom line in the struggle to 
maintain the certification process is 
state aid, job security, indoctrination 
and control. Unless we see a lessenin g 
of the restrictions and licensing in this 

area, further polarization is inevitable.
In 1983 a little more than half of 

prospective teachers passed the 
California Basic Educational Skills 
Test.

The current assault leveled against 
private Christian Schools and home 
school parents requiring the use of a 
certified teacher places Michigan in an 
obsolete position, when current trends 
throughout the country are 
progressing towards deregulation.

It’s time to diffuse the bomb!
ELAINE ANDRESKI
WARREN . I

s are

_ better city.

The officers of the Plymouth Police 
appreciate the assistance given by 
these and all other citizens who join in 
our efforts. j

RICHARD W. MYERS 
PLYMOUTH POLICE CHIEF

over blue moon

friends too
EDITOR:
An open letter • to Plymouth 

Township Residents:
A lovely gentle, black dog is on his 

own once again!

In Township Park, this dog was 
staying around picnic tables, never 
bothering with children, just needing 
some food and water. This was 
furnished and he stayed around 
always coming when called. ,

In the course of two phone calls in 
two hours to the police, no one came. 
The third phone call came when I 
went to the phone and called, asking 

” picnicers to keep an eye on our friend.

When I came back, he was gone. 
No one seemed to know where. The 
police finally came and did make a 
couple of turns around to try and see 
him. We lost him.

My point is, he was very willing to 
stay by me for the two hours, and I 
did try to get him in mv car to take 
help is more forthcoming in the 
future. When you see animals who 
apparently are wandering and 
foraging, don’t be so afraid to “get 
involved,”  reach out, help the “silent 
ones.”

MARlBEt CHALMERS
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O ff in to  th e  w ild
I t  s u r e  b e a t s

BY DAVID PIERINI
You’d think they were 17-years-<jld 

again and sporting that first jalopy 
that took months to save up for.

“ Some people, have cars, we have 
planes.”

That was a member of the Ex
perimental Aircraft Asspciation 
talking. Local chapter No. 113 got 
together last Saturday for some 
flapjacks and fly-talk at Mettetal 
Airport.

There are over 700 EAA chapters 
world-wide and they’re devoted to 
promoting aviation, aiding amateur 
aircraft builders and furthering 
aviation as a sport. Chapter 113 had a 
fly-in pancake breakfast as part of the 
Balloon Festival activities. Planes were 
grounded Saturday due to bad 
weather.

So why planes?
“ I don’t like golfing,”  said Redford 

resident Bernie Brandt who had his 
Stits Playboy on display. “ I built this 
17-years ago, it’s stiUnot finished.

“ A friend once told me, ‘if you win 
the sweepstakes, you can buy a good 
plane.’ I told him I’ve got a good 
pland*”

A good turnout of people kept cooks 
busy and pilots’ egos inflated.

“ Family thinks I’m crazy,”  Brandt 
said. “ Wife hasn’t seen this thing fly 
yet.”

To the left of Brandt’s sleek aircraft, 
a handful of youngsters gather.

“ Look at the teddy bear,”  a little 
girl says, bringing attention to the tiny 
stuffed passenger in Howard Rundell’s 
1946 Piper Cub.

“ I’ve always wanted a Cub,”  the 
former Cantonite and now Northville

(Above) Roger Laftsse, o f W ixom , (axles but his Vari-Eze experimental craft at Saturday’s 
Fly-in breakfast at the Hotel. (Below) Foim er Canton resident Howard Rundell gives his 
Piper Cub a kiss. “ I’ve always wanted a cub,”  he said.

resident said. “ It has taught more 
people how to fly.”

Rundell is a pilot for General Motors 
and also flys for the Navy reserves.

“ To me, this is like a bus man’s 
holiday,”  he said. “On his day off, the 
bus driver takes his family for a ride. 
Tomorrow, my son and I are going to 
fly along the coasts of Michigan. We’re 
going to bring sleeping bags and a pup- 
tent. It should be a fun week.”  

Elizabeth Hebnor is the Chapter 113 
newsletter editor and was one of the 
organizers of the fly-in breakfast. Her 
husband had a plane on display. She 
said, she only navigates.

“ There hasn’t been any divorces but 
we wives threaten,”  she said.

Lynne, Lee set 
date for August

Kenneth and Agnes Wheeler, of 
Plymouth, and Frank and Barbara 
Schrock, of LaGrange, IN, announce 
the engagement of their children Jarnce 
Lynne and Geoffrey Lee. 1 n.

The bride-elect is a 1978 graduate of 
Plymouth Canton High. She received a 
bachelor’s degree in child development 
and teaching at Michigan State 
University. She is employed by at a 
nursery in Ann Arbor.

The groom-elect is a graduate of 
Indiana University. He is employed by 
a banking company in Chicago, IL.

An Aug. 22, -1986 wedding is. , 
p l h n n e d i h ' P ^ j h o a t h i - * - i

H i x s o n ,

IlVn n -l e e ’ ’ '

,Mr. and Mrsj Emmett E. Hixson, 
ofj Birmingham, announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Patricia 
Ann, to Malcolm David Campbell II, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm David 
Campbell, of Plymouth.

[The couple was married at St. Regis 
Church May 17, 1986. They are both 
19j85 graduates.-of Michigan State 
University and both work for the state 
Hi )use o f Represented ves..They make 
theiVhomein Lansing* ' HIXSON-CAHfPjlELL



tell it to
The weather plays a big part in many of our activi ties. It’s almos 

impossible to schedule anything outside anytime during the year in 
Michigan.

Eveiyone was disappointed last Friday evening and Saturday, 
morning when rain clouds instead of hot air b Uloons driftec 
through the sky. It was too bad the Balloon Festival got off to such 
a bad start. '

Watching the multi-colored balloons agsinst the beautiful blu 
sky Sunday morning was great. It’s exciting to watch the crews fin 
up thelballopns as they prepare for take off. My knowledge of] thi 
correct terms is obviously lacking, but whatever you call ;th< 
whatchamacalit, it was still fun to watch.

What would have happened if it rained all weekend and none o: 
the balloons had a chance to go up? Would the event be cancel! 
next year or would the organizers take a chance and try it again?

Living in Michigan, I guess we will always be faced withjtb 
problem of dealing with the weather. All of us at one time o: 
another have had to turn a picnic into an inside gathering. The onl; 
other alternative we have is to never plan anything. Excuse me, bui 
life is too short to sit home and do nothing-boring. ;

Thajnk heavens the people in Plymouth and Canton like to get out 
and dp things. We’ve been fortunate to have great weather for 
many outside events over the years. However, rain drops have been 
known to fall on the Canton Country Festival and the Plymouth 
Fall Festival. '

Rain drops aren’t the only problems felt by special events. The 
above freezing temperatures caused the ice sculptures to melt last 
January during the Ice Festival. The 90 degree temperature during 
last year’s Fall̂  Festival took a big chunk out of the crowd e>£ 
petatipn.

Last Sunday evening the sun was shining as the crowds gathered 
at the nigh school. This time it wasn’t the temperature or rain that 
interrupted the flight of the hot air balloons, it Iwas the strong 
winds] I guess the only thing left to do is wait until next year.

: 9
f

rinArea students recently named to the spring tei 
Lawrence Institute of Technology are: Leanne 
Sumner and Karen Wright of Canton and Dami 
Troyer and Kathleen M. Morin of Plymouth.

honor roll at 
Bouman, Scptt 
ing He, Dawn

Mark Zielke, of Palmer Street in Plymouth, recently received a
B.S. degree in Building Science from Rensselaer 
stitute in Troy, NY.

Polytechnic In-

Paul Fletcher and Robert Reuter, both of Canton, were recently 
named to the Dean's List at Adrian College.

Pamela Sue Calcaterra, of Plymouth Road in 
recently named to jh e  Dean’s List at Siena Hei 
Adrian. . i ■ ' ' ■

Frederick Daniel Rumberger, of Plymouth, was 
graduating seniors to recently receive a bachelor of 
The School of the Ozarks in Point Lookout, MO.

Plymouth resident Mary Granata recently received the Sage 
Scholarship for the academic year of 1986-87 at Me rcy College, j 

Granata is a member of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Psycholc 
Team and was.presepted with the scholarship for having the-fouij 
highest grade point average.

Plymouth, was 
ights College |in

among 231 oth 
arts degree frci

er
m

Chiropractic m akes 
! good sense . . .

CALL
y f l O N H L n .

'I , /.-A ' i
190 PLYMOUTH Rl). PLYMOUTH

455-3593

jSjr THE FINEST QUALITY 
W  REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS & DOORS
Enjoy the Warmth & beauty of Wood

Energy Efficient
Vinyl Windows & Andersen Windows

Weston
Window Replacement
595 Forest, Suite 7B, Plymouth

459:7835

U ^n. <zfficfuvuL c H d ig m a n

Medical and Surgical Foot Specialist
. j

Practice of Family
Foot Care 
1360 S. Main

1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd. 
Saturday Appointment 

Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

4 5 5 -3 6 6 9

RBt>  & Z L L
%

iMfUfUMTa

W E E D U C A T E  PR E

S C H O O LE R S  i 

P R O F E S S IO N A LLY

•Open 6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
year round ■

•»% day Pre-School Program 
•Full Day Program 
•Balanced Hot Lunch 
•State Licensed

453-5520
44661 W. ANN AR?OR T ^ IL  

PLYMOUTH

One HOUR

W M W g f .

Professionally 
speaking — 

we’re the best!

Complete Services 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth
___  455-9171

f

S m l f y  4 ,

W ozM
FROM

TRAVEL. LTD.

Emily Guettler

ECUADOR -  A LOT TO 
OFFER

If your knowledge of Ecuador is 
derived from travel posters, then you 
may think its sole claim to fame is 
that it lies on the equator. After‘you 
arrive at the capital |of Quito, you' 
quickly discover that this city deserves 
its place in the sun for more reasons 
than that imaginary line. For one thing 
Quito-is a physically enchanting city 
with one of the most ideal climates in 
the world. Because of its two-mile high 
elevation (it’s the world’s second high
est capital), temperatures are like May 
in New England for 12 months of the 
year. And the breezes are just brisk 
enough to require a light sweater in the 
evening.

Secondly, Quito’s towering beauty p 
the city is nestled in a valley that is 
surrounded by the Andes Mountains -- 
will make you wonder where nature 
has done any better.

Another exciting aspect of Quito is 
that within a few hours by bus or train 
you can be strolling through a primitive 
Indian village that hasn't changed for 
centuries. In its market you can pur
chase magnificently woven wool 
shawls and ponchos.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Our 30 years experience assures you 
of the finest travel service available. 
And, best of all. THERE IS NO CHARGE 
TO YOU FOR OUR SERVICES. We are 
reimbursed in commission fees by the 
airlines and hotels, ships and resorts 
that we book.

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL. LTD.
(Opposite Fartnor Jack)
708 Saotk Main Streot !

455-5744
HOURS:

. .9-5:30 JHon.-Spt.
Closed Saturday?'July ,4.August, . ,
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i l y O p e r a H o u s e .

Near the turn of the century, two-bits 
and a little bit of luck put you near 
the front of the standing room only 
crowds that1 were the hallmark of mis 
opera house.

Mary Pickford, at the time just a 
blossoming star, graced its stage.

As dig Annie Oakley’s traveling 
show of six-guns and otner assorted 
shootin’ irons.

In fact, over the years, what with 
all the stars of vaudeville and theatre 
who performed here, you would have 
thought it was Broadway in New York.

Not a small midwest town’s main 
street opera house.

Even talking movies couldn’t do 
to the grand ola place what a major 
fire, many years of neglect and then a 
condemnation notice would finally do. 

Close its doors.
But to the townspeople, the show 

just had to go on.
So when private citizens and busi

ness people got together to restore this 
priceless landmark, a lot of our people 
asked what part they could play.

You see, we’re not just bankers. 
We’re part of the community.
So we believe that sometimes it’s 

just as important to lend a hand as it 
is to lend someone money.

At First of America Bank, we’re 
proud we were part of the impressive 
community cast of characters that 
raised the money it took to bring the . 
opera house bade to life.

And we applaud the entire town’s- 
contribution to the performing arts.

O  FIRST°FAMERICA
W re Community Banks First

Members F V tC
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WarehouseL , llflw hat’s happening
WHOLE JUMBO C A S H E W S  I 

I SALT/NO SALT •

! $3 * 9 lb.
I 7 -wTHcotm* 1

\ j L imn3«» ixri/tt/ts
L | C h o co la te  C overed  

v i  R a is in s

| $1 7# lb
§  I  WTTH COUPON

I X  Lint 3 Ha. EXP.-7/26/I6

6U M M Y S

BEARS/W0RMS/F1SH

$1 M lbwnnt—pm 
Unl3Ws EXP. 7/26/16

4 - Y
j  C h oco la te  D oub le- 

j D ip P eanuts

j $1 M lb
l w

WITH COUPON 
UX3ftl.EV7/n/K

HOURS MON-SAT 10-9 p m ¥  
SUN: 11-5 p m  3

MMMMM R>. 453*1830
RIVER8ANK SQUARE 

555 W. ANN ARBOR RD 
PLYMOUTH

TRY OUR 
DELI AND 

PARTY TRAYS

P E R S O N A L  I N J U R Y  

L A W Y E R S
W s Spociaiiza in Accident and Personal Injury Cases

N o  Fae For M U  C onsukadon

• A uto A cddeots
• No ( w it  A cddants f»g»ln«t your insurance company) 
» Job Infray Caaaa (W ortara Compeneedan)
* n o s p m  rvogwgsncw
» Product U eM ky On)ory from  a defective twoduct)
* A viation Accidents  and In jury 
» S odal S a cu fty  D iaahgty
► SSpand F a l 4 S 5 * 4 S S O

C a l For An Appointmant 
A t Our Plymouth or SouthM d Offica

J O H N  F .  V O S  i n

S om m ers, S chw arts , S h e r  f r  S chw ar ts  P.C.
Over 50 Lawyers AssodatadWfth Our Firm

a d v e r t i s i n g  

ADVICE I®15

h e a d l i n e s  

i m p o r t a n t

M a n y  tim e s  th is  ̂ ^ g e t h a t  gets
y o u r advertisin g  ^ m r e  o f  y o o f  
re a d . Th e  su^ f o n \ t  Th in k  o f  y o u t

ad dePnea%°ne as an invitation.

To list tom  croup's event in “ What's Happening”  merely -.end the inlormalion 
(inluriline) io :T H I COMMUNITY CRIER. 82I Pcnniman Avc.. Plymouth Ml 
4HP0 InVormaiton received by NOON FRIDAY will he lived in dial Wednesday v 
p.ipcr (space permilling).

REFUNDERSCLUB
Redeemers can peel July 16 in the Plymouth Grange Hall. Bring refund forms, proofs of purchase 

and complete deals to trade for the 9:30 a.m. shindig.

HOTSHOT
The Canton Parks and Rec. Department is sponsoring a Pepsi-NBA Hotshot competition. Three 

elementary schools will sponsor the basketball contest July 8,17 and 23. Further info at 397-1000.

The Canton sei 
residents and J27

THE SHOWBOAT TRIP
bis are sponsorii ig a July 16 trip to the Cbesaning Shownboat. The cost is $20 for 
ror non-residents. For information call 397-1000

A musical story of neighborhood 
him. Thestoty kicks off July 21-25 ’i

Music in the park will present Ei 
and Bill Weaver July 23 on the bag; i;

LUNCH MUSIC 
a Hildenbrandt today on the accordian in Kellogg Park at noon, 
ipe.

Schoolcraft college will be acccp ti 
further information and a copy of tpe

BACKYARDFUN 
children showing their love for Christ to others who do not know 
rom9a.tn. to 12:30 p.m. For info call 453-6464

IN THE MAIL
tag mail in registration /o r the fall term between July 1-25. For 

schedule of classes call 591-6400.

BE HEALTHY
CPR and first aid classes will 1 e  offered at the Oakwood Hospital Canton Center during the 

■ summer months. Cost varies based pn the class. For more information call 459-7030

DANCING POLISH STYLE 1 
The Polish nat onal alliance Cem ennial Dancers are taking reservations for fall dance calsses. THis 

year there were 100 dancers betweet the ages of two and 22. Any questions should be sent to 455-4338.

A SUMMER OF FUN
Canton Township is selling disc >unt tickets jto many area theme parks in Michigan, Ohio and 

Illinois. Tickets May be purchased < t the Township Hall or by calling 397-1000.

SUMMER CAMP
A Christian camp, being offered to Canton children bctwcecn July 19-31. This camp is intended for 

needy children iq the area. Interested parents should contact. Joe Nader at St. Thomas 42424 Castle 
C tlt^anton 48188.

THE MUSEUM
‘Summer fun’ is the theme for tl e  Plymouth Historical Museum. The museum is open Thursday, 

Friday, and Saturday, with admission $1 for adults and $.50 for children. For more info call 455- 
8940.

THE NEW NUMBER IS...
The Polish Centennial Dancers h4ve a new phone number.' It is 459-5696, or 464-1263.

PLAY SAFE
The Canton Rec Department is spjonsoring a Canton Park Supervised Playground Program west of 

Sheldon. Call 459-4091.

STl JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS 
- The 50-up Club meets the first T  icsday of each month at 7 p.m. at the church on Warren Road,

west of Sheldon, Call 459-4091.

An evening of 
open at 6:30 p.m

CAT TON CHILDREN’S THEATRE ,
fun, magic and audience participation can be had July 21 at Geneva Church, doors 
Tickets are $3, or Call 981-5637.

PREf ATAL-CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
Canton Center wil IThe Oakwood

end of 1986. Cost is $25 per couple. < lall 459^7030to register.

HOST FAh IILIES FOR EXCHANGE STUDENTS 
Kids, ages 15-18, from 40 differei t countries will be coming to  this country this summer. If you’d 

like to show them bow Americans to  ebot dogs, call 1-800-SIBLING.

SPRING-SUMMER JOBS 
Growth Works’ Employment Dj umics programs offers free job training for 16-21 year-olds. 

Phone455-0299 for eligibility requin ments.

STREET DANCE
The Plymouth Chamber o f Conuberce announces that the July 18 street dance will feature Eric 

Rossenaw. The dance gets under way) at 8 p.m. in The Gathering.

PUNCH CARD
Residents interested in punch card instruction can meet July 10 at 2 p.m. in the Canton Township 

Hall clerk’s office. Questions can be bdressedtotbeELECTIONHOTLlNE397-8151.

rMetbld

sponsor classes 7:30-9:30 p.m. Thursday evenings through the

AVOID C-SEC710N 
of natural childbirth teaches relaxation, birth options, nutritions and more. CanBradley

Johanne, 453-9171 to register.

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL CENTER 
Books written in Hebrew are avail: ble at the nation’s first and only memorial dedicated exclusively 

to the Holocaust, located at 6602 W. dapleRd, Wert Bloomfield. Call 661-1370.

SUBURB VN WEST COMMUNITY CENTER 
A "buddies” program, where fora ter mental health patients can consult with others one-on-one is 

offered by calling 981-2665

WSDP
The radio station, 88.1 FM, will ghle‘This Day in History’ 4:03 p.m. each weekday.

LOVESTYLE , . . .
Dr.- Richard ' "odd will speak J u l119 at’St. Kenneth’s on ’Love’Styles’’ and'how people com

municate these styles The Church is k  rated on Haggerty and five Mile! r ' ' ' ■ ■ ; '



^ w h a t’s happening
”  merely send (he information 

Pcnniman Ave.. Plymouth. Ml
To list your group’s event .in “ What’s Happening 

(in writing) to: THF. C OMMUNITY CRIER. 821 P 
48170. Information received-by NOON FRIDAY \ fill be used in that Wednesday 
paper (space permitting).

PLYMOUTH-CANTON NEWCOMERS 
If you are new in town, this group has a welcoming packet o f h< Ipful information and free 

Plymouth call Judy 453-2690. Cantonites cat! call 98 lj-4459.
gifts. In

“TOUCH DANCING FOR BEATLES FANS”
The YWCA of Westeri Wayne County will hold a ballroom dai ice at 8 p.m. every Sunday at 26279 

Michigan Avenue. Inkster. Call 56M I10.

“DO YOUR OWN THING”
The Plymouth Salvation Army is offering a ceramics class fdr qnly S5 per class; Babysitting is 

available at only SI per hour per child. Call Linda at 459-8129 for t|imes.

NEW MORNING
There are openings at the school for toddlers thru kindergartneri. Call 420-3331 for class titles.

PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S COOPERATE 'E NURSERY 
There is rooin for three-year-old boys and girls starting in Sept mber. Gall Linda 981-1707 or Gail 

455-5298.

The club meets the thi:
Church, 46001 Warren Road, Canton. Call 561-4110.

A sharing exchange foi

. DIABETIC VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Henry Ford Hospital should like to test a drug that could slow vision loss in diabetics. The one or 

two year study requires at least 10 visits to the hospital. For more ii ifo call Cairmclla at 876-72^3.

PLYMOUTH HIGH CLASS OF ‘56 
The 30th reunion is coming up. If you were there call 453-6357.

NEW HORIZONS
mothers meets the second and fourth F iday of the month 9:30-t 1:30 a.m. 

at the Faith Community Moravian Church on Warren Road in Cajnton. Child care available, call 455- 
8221 or 525-6703.

BOYSCOUTS
Troop 743 of Plymouth invites all boys interested in camping ajid having fun to Russ Crum at 981- 

3671.

. CLASS OF 1970
This 16-year reunion is being planned for August 23, for mĉ re information and directions call 

Jamie Flora at 453-9350.

SUPERMARKET SWEEPS 
This is not a janitorial bosition, but yet another contest to win something. This time it is

to win a free shopping spree at Danny’s Food stores. Buy a $i raffle ticket and try your luckj.

CHAMBER GOLF
Still on a course, but with the Chamber of Commerce. On S rptember 9, at Fellow's Cijeek Golf 

Course. Trophies, beer, pop, dinner, beer and more beer will be a 'affable. For more info call 453-4040

SUMMER CELEBRATION 
Planning is underway for the annual celebration in Hines Part 

complete with family rur s, hot air balloons and music.

ichance

F.I.S.H.
Local FISH group loo king to hook volunteers. FISH is anything but slimy and cold, we h^lp people 

and we need your hdp-cgll 453-1110.

WAX ON! WAX ON!
Thpsc looking to be he next Karate Kid, should think aboit the Isshinryu Karate Cifiss Wed

nesdays and Thursdays at the Canton Recreation Center from 7:3 J to 9 p.m. Fee is S35.

VACATION BIBIE SCHOO L
The Seventh-Day Adventist Church is surfing a vacation bibl: school July 14-18, and Jijtly 21-25., 

For more information call 981-1308.

CANTON WOMEN’S CLU$
This dub, co-sponsorfd by the YWCA is forming in Canton w ill meet the first and third [Thursday 

of the month.

JR OLYMPICS
Canton Township is holding its Jr. Olympic competition today at several sights throughout the 

township. Boys and girls between the ages o f nine and 14 should c all the rec reation departme at at 397- 
1000 f or more details.

at the Nankin Mills Nature Center,

Grand Rapids storyte

CANTON REPUBLICANS 
The Canton Republic an club is meeting Thursday July 17 

Building. Be there.
. it 8 p.m, in the Historical Socity

STORY TIME 
Her Mary Hamilton will be entertainini

Thursday at 2 p.m. as she spins her tall tales for the kids. Call the

FREE JOB TRAINING 
Wayne County residents, with low income and interested in 

fc rmation 595-2314, there are many openings in clerical, office, 
fc^rthe taking.

NEW WAVE DANCE 
Danceteria New Wave Dance Nile, is every Friday night for all 
m til Midnight.

children at the Canton library this 
libary for more information i.

Jljii bopr^wilf rnejet 
Project, on July 17 at 7

job traininf should call fofo[
electronics printing and many more

ages. DJ Bill Hammpns spins from 8

MUNICIPAL BUILDING AUTE ORITY 
to djscusSkSpmetl)ifig, ^etpljcally. t|te E tp^rfmept. qf ,Publjc,\Yo)r) s,Bu\ldiqg 
:30'pm. in C tyflall., , . v . v . - V

“All I  need 
is a big
BEAR HUG." 
The
Rainbow Shop 
459-5580

[873 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
PLYMOUTH

W h at is  a p p a re n tly  
a  PA IR o f  S h o e s , 
F re q u e n tly  i s  NOT

Even the slightest 
differences between 
the left and the right 
shoes can cause problems 
Look for Identical sole 
thicknesses. Stitching 
patterns & colors of 
materials.

CANTON WOMEN’S CLUB 
d Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m. in the Faith Community Moravian

Howard L. Lazar 
D .P.M ., P.C.

FAMILY FOOT CARE 
OFFICE BASED SURGERY

4 5 3 - 6 0 9 0
Expanded Hours •  By Appointment 
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CUNIC 

1311 ANN ARBOR RD„ PLYMOUTH

A  r e s ta u r a n t  
in  th e  c o u n tr y  

t h a t  c a r e s .

LorcIFox
662-1647

S  5400 PLYMOUTH ROAD / -

A uthen tic

•q r  /,* f\ M e x ic a n

Food

- I
I C arry  Out &  D elivery O nly

( 1 0 0
*() I  OFF COUPON

limit 1. Expires 8/13/B6.S7.Q0 Min.

5  ITEM 
DINNER

7 #! COMBO $ 5 . 9 9  2 for $ 1 0 . 9 9 |
A la carta specials also.

33433 Joy Rd • Canton 
Pine Tree Plaza

$ 3 . 9 9  2 tor $ 6 . 9 9

Phone 455-TACO
ffM
M

(455-8226)"
HOURS: 7 0AYS 4-11

All th o trs 
best in 
BOOKSi

a n o t h e r  r e a s o n  w h y

DdDKDRGWSNG
ISDETUR

t

a t  L i t t le  P r o f e s s o r  o n  t h e  P a r k
•S.

Hardcovers, paperbacks,fiction, 

non fiction1, newest titles, classics 

mystery, rom ance, reference, cook  books, 

diet books, art, photography and more!

M ajor cred it cards w elcom ed.

C K )
l i t t l e  P ro fe s s o r  B o o k  C e n t e r

I -  -------  V

\ittfa ‘Tirolessott on tke'Tattfe^
3SO S. M ain Street, in downtown Plymouth • Telephone 455-5220

*.vShop Mon.-$at.. 10*9;.Sunday ,9i4.,y,v
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getting down tobusine

Tailors In High Tech
BY CHRIS FARINA

A tailor made, IBM compatible 
computer is one of the things Russel 
Delaney and his partner David 
Blossom are offering.

The Datapro PC-XT is their pride 
and joy. The systems are tailor made in 
the Great Lakes Computer store on 
Canton Center and Ford roads.

Great Lakes is able to produce a 
tailor made system by analyzing the 
needs of the customer; then they are 
able to make decisions about keyboard 
layout, hard drives, monitors or cards.

They were in the mail order business 
to begin with; then in December the 
decision was made to go into the retail 
business. May 1 was their first day in 
their current location.

After a system is purchased Great

Lakes will offer support and training; 
also all computers come with a service 
contract.

The systems are also rigorously 
tested before they leave the shop; left 
running for a period of 48 hours they 
are broken in.

"If anything is going to go wrong 
with them it will in the first 48 hours; 
any probiems after that are rare.

Great Lakes is also open seven days; 
which is something they tt ink is unique 
and helpful.

“ The clientele that works with 
computers works (with computers) 
seven days a week so they need that,” 
said Blossom.

They also suport a 24-hour bulliten 
board system, which can ie reached at 
981-5061.

W e l c o m e ,  L a u r a
Myron and Wanda Covington, of 

Canton, are happy to announce the 
birth of their daughter Laura Nicole 
Covington, born June 6, 1986 at St. 
Joseph Mercy in Ann Arbor. She 
weighed eight lbs., one and one-half 
oz. She was 21 inches long.

I-t •,q

V
ns;

anl
\

Russel Delaney (sitting) 
and joy, the Data pro PC-!

Ms partner David Blossom work at their pride 
kT.

Mary
and

,IL.

Grandparentsj are Calvin and 
Bryant of Chicago, IL; Archit 
Carolyn DeRanjus also of Chicago >,

H i ,  K a t h e r i n e
Edward and Diane Lindow 

Plymouth, announce the birth 
Katherine (Katie) Elizabeth Li 
June I, 1986, at St. Joseph's Hdspital

of 
of 

iiidow,

in Ann Arbor. She weighed seven lbs., 
11 oz and was 20 inches long.

Katie joins brother Edward Cain, 
agetwo.

Grandparents are Julie Lindow of 
Pittsburgh, PA; Elizabeth Cain of 
Champaign, IL. Great-grandmother is 
Elizabeth Cain, also of Champaign, 
IL.

B e  i n  T h e  S h o w c a s e  E d it io n
t i l

The Com m unity Crier staff is alre ady hard at work on its annual 
award-winning Fall Festival E d itio i that does so m uch to prom ote 

our com munity.
) ■ ■

S E N D  Y O U R  A D V E R T IS IN G  M E S S A G E  IN T H IS  B E A U T IF U L  
S P E C IA L  EDITIONL Circulation 26,000 1o Plymouth-Canton, 

Northville, Novi, Welstland, Ann Arbor, Livonia and other points.
C A L L  Y O U R  C R IE R A D  C O N S U L T A N T

453-6900
to reserve your space

u i r y !

I t  O u t !D o n ' t  b e

Deadlines Are Fast Approaching
T h e  C o m m u n ity  C rie r  

8 2 1  P gp fiim an  A ye ., P lym ou th
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Flumley, teacher
t’alricia I. Fftudty, 56, of Plymouth, died July 13 in PI ymouth. Services weJe 

July 16 at the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth with Rev. Phjlip Rodgers 
Magee officiating. I ~

Mrs. Plum; ey was, i . 'n 1930 in Plymouth. She taught in the Plymoutl-
Ctnton School District for 10 years, most recently as a s xond-grade teacher at 
Field Element ary. She also taught at Truesdell Elementarf in Canton during 

e was a lifelong resident of Plymouth. She was a member of
" 4

isbahd

early 50’s. Sh 
First Presbyterian Churcl 

Survivors include: husl 
thville; son. James Ort

, . . Arthur C. Plumley; daugl iter Amy Ort o f Nor-
thwlle; son. James Ort of Wixom; mother Mrs. Irene 1 ’ackard of Plymouth; 
brother Richard Packard of Plymouth; sister Mrs. Lois Hansen of Plymouth. 

Local arrangements by the Schrader Funeral Home. T

Michalek, homemakt
Marie Michalek, 59, of Brownstone Township, died July 9 at Henry Ford 

Hospital in Detroit. Services were July 12 at the Lambert-Vermeulen Funerd 
Home with Rev. Jerry Yarnell and Jannila Kalivoda officiating. J 

Mrs. Michalek was born in 1926 in Michigan. She was a [homemaker.
Survivors include: husband Joseph J. Michalek; parent Frances' Reed of 

Detroit; daughters Marilyn Ann Vihonsky of Wayne and Carilyn Marie Wolski
i ; sister Ann Howay of

rilyn
of Dearborn; son James Allan Michalek of Plymouth; 
Florida; brother Joseph ljlalik of Brighton; five grandson 

Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery.

r17

H e lp  G iv en
W i t h  u s  
l i t t l e  t h i n g s

m a k e  t h e  
B I G
d i f f e r e n c e

A

There are dozens of tiny detaib in a funeral 
service. We work hard to render i smooth 
heart-feit fune-al service — one i  hich will 
be remembered with deep personal 
feelings. Your comfort our mataj concern.

James B. 
Vermealsa

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
FUNERAL HOME

46401 Ann Arbor Rd.
(1 Mile West of Sheldon) Plymouth, Mich. 48170

jfaudt

4 5 9 - 2 2 5 0

•

R O S S . B . N O R T H R O I
FUNERAL DIRECTC

C A R IN G  F O R  T H E  P L Y M O U T H , N O R T H 1 
C O M M U N IT IE S  S I N C E  11

JOHN B. $ASSAMAN ROSSI
19091 N O R T H V I L L E  R D .

N O R T H V I L L E  i%, i l V , M v -  .
1 348-1233 , *

r  &  S O N  
)RS
f I L L E  &  C A N T O N  

10

L NORTHROP JR.
22401 G R A N D  R I V E R

' >  ) ■

Symonds, Little League 

basehall coach
James K. Symonds, 49, of Westland, died July 12 in Ann Arbor. Local 

arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.
Mr. Symonds was bom in 1937 in Michigan. He was director of building and 

maintenance for Plymouth-Canton Schools. He moved to this area from
He coached LittleDelaware in 1970. He served in the U.S. Army from 1955-58.!

League Baseball in Plymouth.
Survivors include: wife Mrs. Evelyn Symonds of Westland; daughters Miss 

■Jacqueline Symonds of Houston, TX and Miss Kelly Symonds of Houston, TX; 
sons Mitchell Symonds of Houston, TX, and Michael Symonds of Drayton 
Plains; stepson Christopher Siwek of Clearwater, FL; stepdaughters Lisa Siwek 
of Westland and Jill Siwek of Ypsilanti; mother Fay Symonds of Plymouth; 
sisters Mrs. Donna (Darwin) Bluhm of Traverse City tjnd Ms.| Lynn Dimeglio of 
Sdlersburg, IN.

Memorials may be given to the Jim Symonds Memorial Fund.

Barnett, WCIS consultant; 
WW H veteran

Charles E. Barnett, Jr., 72, of Northville, died July 11 in Detroit. Services were 
July M at the Wilson Funeral Home in Charleston, WV.

Mr. Barnett was bom in 1926 in Michigan. He was a consultant with the 
Wayne County Int^mediate School System, retiring in 1971. He moved to 
Northville from Redford Township in 1984. He was a member of the Detroit 
Moslem Shrine. He served with the U.S. Navy in World War II.

Survivors include: wife Anne H. Barnett; son Charles E. Ill, of Darien, CT; 
daughter Emily Jo Ducher of Canton; sister Marjorie Shreve of Oxford, OH; 
brothers Truman Barnett of Charleston, WV, John Barnett of Port Charlotte, 
FL; five grandchildren.

Memorials may be given to the American Heart Association of Michigan. 
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

’3355

W E S T  CH ICAG O  B A P TIS T  C H U R C H
42031 Alin Arbor Trail, 453-5534 

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 A.M. 

Sunday Evening-Service 6:00 P.M. 
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 P.M.

• Pastor; Philip Fitch 531-8456 
Bible Oriented Ministry

P LY M O U T H  C H U R C H  

O F T H E N A Z A R E N E
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail, 453-1525 

Mark Barnes, Pastor; Sunday School 9:45 A.M 
Sunday Services 11 A.M., 6  P.M. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M.

Christian Day Care Center 
Mori.-Fri. 6 A.M. to 6 P.M.

G EN EV A  P R ESB Y TER IA N  

C H U R C H  (U S A )

5835 Sheidon Rd., Canton 
459-0013

Worship Service & Church School 
Sunday 10.00 A.M 

Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

C A LV A R Y  B A P TIS T  C H U R C H
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

455-0022
David A. Hay, Pastor 

• Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Services 11:00 A.M., 6.-00 P.M. 

Wednesday Bible Study & clubs 7.-Q0 P.M. 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505
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King to
He has struck out the likes of Willie Mays and 

Maury Wills. He throws some 50 different pitches 
from all distances and sometimes at speeds in the 
high 90s. He’ll throw blind, folded, between the 
legs and occasionally, from the centerfield fence.

Eddie Feigner is king, the softball diamond is 
his kingdom and for a brief time this Saturday 
evening, The King and His Court will rule Canton 
Softball Center.

Feigner — who has been featured in Life, Time, 
Sports Illustrated and magazines throughout the 
world -  will bring his renowned four-man act to 
Canton Saturday at 7:30 p.m. to face the full-size
F.G.S. Radiators of Westland team.

Admission at the gate is S4 for adults and $3 for 
children nine to 15. Tickets can be'purchased in 
advance for.a dollar off the gate price. Children 
under eight-years of age are admitted free.

F.G.S was the 1985 Metro Modified Champions 
and are currently 36-7. The King, however, has a 
90 per cent win average in the 41-years he and his 
court have played.

“ I’m looking forward to 'th is,’’ said F.G.S. 
pitcher Curt Richards. “ I’d love to learn how to 
throw that sinker of his.”

He and his team will no doubt see it, and learn 
a lesson too.

stop in Canton

Eddie Feigner (far right) stands with ft Jy fonr players on his team.

The fifth annual Community Crier- 
City of Plymouth Tennis Tournament 
is less than a month away. Break out 
the tennis rackets, the fuzzy balls and 
get ready for the excitement.

This year the tournament, set for 
August 8, 9 and 10, will feature a few 
changes from previous years. The first 
change is the addition of a new 
sponsor. McDonalds has been added 
to the sponsor list, and will help with 
finances and beverages during the 
tournament.

The other change, which should 
help several doubles teams, is a change 
in the rules which will allow the 
doubles team to be made of one 
member from The Plymouth-Canton 
Community, and the second member 
from out of town. In past years both 
members had to be from the area.

The singles players must still reside 
in the community.

The tournament will limit players to 
entering in only two competitions. 
Each competition will cost the entrant 
$4, and a fresh can of USTA Tennis 
Balls. The tournament has been 
broken into eight age divisions, along 
with singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles competition.

R oundhead roundball

rj At Facevalue___f B y T.M . S m ith  _______

In the name of sport, there is nothing more pure ihan a pickup 
game jof basketball. A ball, a net and a couple bodies. Period. No 
refs, no whistles just the ball. . j

, During this past weekend, hidden in a small rural town outside of 
Grand Rapids, this truth was proven once again [ as the “ Gus 
Macker,.three-on-three, in-your-face basketball tournament”  drew 

..  ^UnitedS.^tes,. ' '  J

Takiii ’ it to the streets
At least one plaj 
A certain Sport! 

the three-hour trel 
it to the streets.”  
yellow [duck tape o 

This was the w 
school jathlete whc 
dreamers who just 1 

Being that I 
thought this was a

am

er from Plymouth turned out for the festivities. 
Editor, who fancies himself as a player -  made 
to this small town, met some friends and “ took 

We played hoop on make-shift courts outlined in 
i  Lowell’s city streets.

cjekend of the playground player, the lanky high 
only worked up a sweat in warmups and foolish 
love the game of basketball, 

a little of all three of those descriptions, I
tournament forme. . .  ̂ . — . . . . . .
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W ith the best girls from  all teams in the Plymouth 
Leagae the All-Star game took place this Saturday 
National League topped the American League 16-:

-p inton  Junior Baseball 
at G riffin  Park. The 

14.

National League tops in All-Star game
CANTON TOWNSHIP 

PARKS AND RECREATION DEPT. 
SOFTBALL STANDINGS AS OF 7/11/86

FIRST DIVISION
Canton Sports 
Plymouth Rock II 
Rusty Nail 
Ed’s Sports 
Stans Market 
Rebels
Detroit Free Press 
Simpson’s Painting 
SECOND DIVISION 
RED LEAGUE 
Westland Florist 
Tamarack Greens 
Tri-Star
Plymouth Rock II 
Plymouth Rock III 
Superbowl 
Canton Jaycees 
Dugouts
SECOND DIVISION 
WHITE LEABUE
Canton Bowling & Trophy 
Macks Machine

W
10
10
9
7
6
4
4

W
10
7
7
5
5
4
2

0

W
9
9

L
3
3
4
5
7
8 
9

12

L
0
3
3
5
5
6 
8

10

L
2
2

Ojibway Engineering 
Ventcon
A.S.A.P. Mai :hine Co. 
Canton Ccntc r Food Market 
Litlo’s Pizza 
Emanons - 
SECOND DIVISION 
BLUE LEAGUE 
Carinas
Oakview Part^ Store 
Stingers
Christ Good Sjhepard 
Epoxy Systei 
Frito-Lay 
Eagle MTC 
SECOND DIVISION
GREEN LEA 
Wdduction 
Amoco 
St. Michael I 
St. Michael I I ! 
Dental Diplon lats 
Roman Forun i 
Geneva Church 
St. Michael II

UE

W
10
10
7
5
5
4

W
9
8
7
7
5
5
3
0

3
4-
5
9
9

10

L
2
2
5 
7 
7 
’8 
11

L
2
3
4 
4
6 
6 
7 
1

We really went for 
ball. Imagine 5,000

Continued from  page 20

We lost two games, and were sent to whjat they call the ‘toilet 
bowl’ for the pitiful players to play against each other.

That was okay, we really didn’t go to win. 
the sport, to have a few laughs and pla\ 
players in one small area playing basketball! (or any sport for that 
matter) without referees. c

We played on the ‘honor system’, or call your own foul. What a 
fantastic notion. Trophies were awarded to the team with the most 
‘sportsmanship’ which were equal in size to the first-place trophy.

I wonder what little league would be lilte under that system. 
Could parents watch as. their son or daughter determined who was

what, was a strike, 
ch something valuable

safe and who was out. What was a ball, and 
Now that would be a sport that could tea 

to kids on the athletic field.
I’m older now, move a little slower than I did when I was in 

high school -  but the game is a helluva lot 
scoreboards, little complaints, a lot of high 

But the greatest thing about this tournament is that it can be

For the Hlglwst Quality, Shop

C LY D E SM ITH &  SONS
Farm Market

Complete j 
line of the 

Freshest Fruits

Ice Cold Georgia Watermelons

$3.95
and up 

whole or cut

Oakwood, Defray,

Michigan Pickles
ready for 
canning 
aH sizes 

by the lb. or 
V* bushel

• Jams, Jellies 
i  Honey

• Candies
• Cookies & Chips

Fresh  Cut 
Flowers & 

A rrangem ents

C L Y D E  S M I T H  &  S O N S  
F a r m  M a r k e t

8000 NEWBURGH 425-1434 
•  Hours: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.. Sun. 9-7

[3
1 __
• FIi— j

R O P E R

L T II  

w i t h  

3 8  i n .  M o w e r
SPECIAL PRICE:

Durable 11-HP synchro-balanced Briggs & 
Stratton Industrial/Commerciafengine;

■  Dependable 5-speed in-line 
transaxle;

■  38-inch mower deck 
standard equipment. 

Rugged 
channel. 
frame 
construc
tion;
■  2-year 

limited 
warranty

* 1
•Bagger Assembly Pictured

m
ORDER YOUR LTII NOW  
and get 40” Snow Blower 
WITH WEIGHTS & chains

Mfg Sugg. List
or 0 3 0 9  $902.80

duplicated oh any playground. All you neetf
friend. <

more fun for me. No 
ives.

is.a j(ipppr a ban and a
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Some supervised silliness

haven
BY T.M. SMITH

Are the kids getting out of hand? 
Has th e . lemonaide stand lost its 
charm, and has “There’s nothing to 
do”  become the household slogan?

This, of course is nothing new — 
.afterall it is summer. And the' hot 

sticky weather would not be complete 
unless the air conditioner, broke at 
least once, and the kids complained 
about something. But there is hope for 
the kids.

If they are of school age, the City of 
Plymouth has just begun a program 
that could give an hour or two of a 
little stability back into-the summer. 
The City of Plymouth Summer Park 
Program is its name, and it has made 
a comeback after being missing in 
action for the last five years due to 
budget woes.

At four city parks, the program 
kicked off last week, and is slated to 
last through August 15 as a place for 
kids to.go for some supervised fun 
during the summer.

Chuck Skeen, director of 
Plymouth’s Barks and Recreation 
Department said the program was 
picked up by the city again this year, 
after being dropped from the budget 
five years ago.

The program has started again this 
year at four area parks, (see map for 
locations) under the direction of two 
supervisors at each site, the city has 
hired to provide some structure for the 
kids, Skeen said.

He did stress, however, that the city 
is not proyiding a “ baby sitting 
service” , but' is helping give parents a 
little relief in finding things for the 
kids to do during the summer 
vacation.

“ We can’t keep the kids there. They 
can come and go as they please. We 
are just there for neighborhood kids 
to have a place to go and have some 
supervision,”  Skeen said. “ We don’t 
want parents to' think this is a day 
camp.” J

The cost of the program is minimal, 
and only requires that parents register 

Please see next page
» a * «>•' : ■ >

r

M o n k e y b a r s ?

Cheering on friends (above) is half the 
fan, at least it was for these tykes at 
Jaycees park Monday morning. The 
kids were participating in the 
Plymouth Summer Park Program 
(left) it took some Elmers glne and a 
lot of glitter, bnt these two kids and 
their supervisor attempt to make art 
daring the morning at Firehouse Park. 
(Crier photos by Chris Boyd)

r i!: /»■«’_»



■”  U . .CITY OF PLYMQUTHf  

KY MOUTH TWP ’

i -

K IW A N IS P A R K
AUBURN ST & JUNCTION ST.

FIRE H O U S E  PA R K
SPRING ST. & HOLBROOK ST

J A Y C E E S P A R K
WING ST & HARDING ST.

G AR D EN  | C L U B
IIAROL ST. 8 FOREST AVE

Playgrounds
C o n tin u ed  fro m  la s t page
the kids at the Cultural Center, so 
parents can be notified in case of 
emergencies.
‘ For that, a great deal of fun and 
frolic is provided for the children. In 
addition to the daily activities, which 
include arts and crafts, and sporting 
games, the City is also providing the 
opportunity to swim, bowl and ice 
skate within the city.

What summer program would be 
complete without field trips? This 
summer, planned trips to Tiger 
Stadium, Greenfield Village and Ann 
Arbor Museum are on the agenda. 

“ We are trying to provide a lot for

the kids. Give tiem places to go and 
things to do;” Skeen said.

And the kids ?eem to appreciate the 
change of pacei

Tommy and Jeffery Hall, 7-year-old 
twins, said they were very glad the 
program was around their home, so 
“mommy could have some time alone 
for awhile” , bur they were a little sad 
that their dog P itches could not come' 
with them.

Attendance ut the park is still 
fluctuating, but supervisors at the 
parks say they iiave between 10-14 at 
one sight, whilejothers are reporting as 
many as 30-35 kii

A  pocket full of posey
T h is  isn ’t  a n  o u tta k e  fro m  S ound  o f  M usic , ju s t  a  
“ a irp lan e”  rid e  fro m  one  o f  th e  p lay g ro u n d  san c rv i 
C h ris  B oyd) i

little  g irl getting  a n  
to r s . (C rie r p h o to  by

PR O M O TE
on a tigtvt budget.
Even small Crier 

ads work wonders.

C a l l  4 ^ 3 - 6 9 0 0 V
R E M O D E L IN G

R esidentia l &  Com m ercial

• KHckoos • Btt/is • Family Rooms • Rtc- 
nutfen rooms • Wood Boplscomont Oooc- 
trots • Brick • Block • Comoot Work • 
Custom Boy Windows • Wood Window Re- 
plocoments • Aluminum Storm Windows 
ond Doors

N O  J O B  
T O O  S M A L L

CJ
CASH 

BUILDER
455-1320

Charles S. Cash 453-5388, 
Michael Lockwood 455-5320

METAL CLAD 
PRE-HUNG 

DOOR

# A -1 0 0

‘ II ♦
•Fully  insulated  
•Prim ed  

1 3/4" thick- 
2'8" wide

i

$1 2 6 . 9 9
Hardware available Many other sizes

PRESSURE TREATED

Z - X f4 - * f 6 '

*4.85

*5.25

2 " x 4 "  8 '

*1.99
2 " * 4 ' 'x lZ '

*3.15
Z"K 6 ** 0 '

*3.25
Z "k 6 “k (4 '

5.39

z*x*rxro '

*2.55
2 " x 4 * x  14'

*3.65
2 * x 6 " x  10'

*3.59
2*,x6*xi6'

*7.15
D I M E N S I O N  

L U M B E R

FIBERGLASS 
SHINGLES

• P r e v e n t  h e a t  f r o m  
e s c a c n n a  t i r v o o p h  
y o a r  r o o f

• C la s s  A  s e l f - s e a t in g  
s h in g le s

Bunole
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Grads
Continued from page 7
High School Students.
JULIE FAYE LOCK: State of 
Michigan Competitive Scholarship. 
WHITNEY NOEL MOORE: State of 

. Michigan Competitve- Scholarship; 
Presidential Academic Fitness Award. 
SCOTT EDWARD SPIELMAN: 
State of • Michigan Competitive 
Scholarship.
JO E L  D A V ID  T H O M A S :
Presidential Academic Fitness Award; 
State of Michigan Competitive 
Scholarship; Eastern Michigan 
University Chancellors Academic 
Scholarship; Who’s Who Among 
American High School Students; DAR

'3 . 5 0  fo r  th e  f i r s t  
1 0  w o rd s . 10  each 

a d d it io n a l w o rd

American History Award; Schoolcraft 
College six credit hours.
RODNEY CLARK WINDLE: Eastern 
Michigan University Academic Ex
cellence Scholarship; Presidential 
Academic Fitness Award; Stale of 
Michigan Competitive Scholarship; 
National Honor Society President; 
Grand Rapids Baptist College and 
Seminary Scholarship; Young Am
bassadors; United States Army and 
National Soccer Coaches Association 
Most Valuable Soccer Player Award; 
All-Conference first team soccer; All- 
Conference second team soccer; All- 
State first team soccer; Who’s Who 
Among American High School 
Students; All-Conference second team 
baseball; * i~HohorabIe Mention All- 
Conference basketball. .

Bobcean to marry Freeman
Melvin and Nancy Bobcean., of 

Plymouth, would like to announce the 
engagement of their daughter Laura 
Ellen to Junes Howard Freeman, son 
of Donald and Janet Freeman, of 
Napoleon,jOH.

The bride-elect is a 1980 graduate of

Plymouth Salem High. She is em
ployed at Plymouth Town Apart
ments. The groom-elect is employed 
for Detroit Edison as a field engineer.

An August 1986 wedding is planned 
at the First United Methodist Church 
of Plymouth.

Crier classifieds D eadline : 
M onday 5 pm  
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Help Wanted Help Wanted [ Services Situations Wanted
SECURITY OFFICERS 

P ositio ns available In Plym outh. 
Requirement*, high school iMploma or 
equivalent, 1 year experience, in either 
private security, armed forces, law an- 
torewmom or i  conxHniuon movwor« vw o  
■ •cragan o n w s  nevnae ano no p n u n *  
record. Starting pay $590 par hour. 
Uniforms furnished. U fs and health In
surance. Must bring in high school 
cRpteme or QEO. Vets must bring DD214. 
Apply Monday thru Friday 930 ajm-330 
pipi. PINKERTON’S, INC. 155S5 Northland 
Dr., Suite 200 East, Southfield, M l 4007S, 
500-1004. E.O.E.

Weatshte modal shop aasklng Journey 
men or upgradsr wood modal makers, top
wages, 453-7771 ____________ __

Auto parts counter person, actual auto 
parte experience preferred, pari-time or 
fuN-tbne, apply 44202 Warren RtL, Canton.

PERMANENT PART TIME 
4 days par month or morn. Supplement 
your preeent j Income by bet t ering 
megertnes, books, or advertising pieces 
to subscribers In your own neighborhood. 
No seMng. You must be 10 years or older, 
car and talaphone required. Fanrity tsanu  
are wetcomei Call American Field 
Marketing at 271-7149.

SOOOCVHUNDRED, SECURING— STUFF- 
INQ - EN VELO PES. OFFER-DETAILS: 
RUSH STAMPED SELF ADORESSED 
ENVELOPE, ] IMPERIAL— PN541X17410, 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33310

NURSED AIDES
Want to use your nursing background? 
Become an foster parent for nan- 
ambutatory chMd with mental retardation. 
Work In your own home and earn $300 par 
month plus 0400 par month room and 
board expenses. Prefer home wtth first 
floor bedroom.

CaN HOMEFIMDER 4559990.

EASY ASSEM BLY WORK!
0714J0 per 100. O uan intaod Payment  
No Sates. DsteQs send atempad  en
velope: ELAN-0141 3410 Enterprise, FL  
Pterco, FL 33402____________________

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 • $5J,230fyr. 
Now hiring. CaM 005007-0000 E x t R-4535 
for currant federal Hat

KIDS! CALL NOW TO SION UP TO BE A  
CRIER CARRIER —  ASK FOR JO YCE OR  
SUE 453-0000______________________ _

Classifieds
Reach the peepte 

■  Y00R  community

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.

(XYTStOOO OF THC COOBBOUMTV CRtEn

c c i r r m a  •
co»— iT to « c n«««ni«m r •ccm m im cjm otis y /

PHONE: 4534860

CARRIERS NEEDED FOR ROUTES IN 
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
• Plymouth Man or A pto , UBtey I N , 8 . of 
Aim  Arbor Rd.
• Brougham Apts, and WNcox D r, in  
Lakspoint
• Morttt Territorial anri Mrioowoori

CALL JO YCE OR SUE 4539900

AUTO RECONDm ONINO-FuK Base and 
part ffcne. >4 to train, Qt wtth aspsrtsncs. 
Apply Dick’s  Banded Beauty, h e , 15001 
NerBwMa Rd. Proridencotown C anter, 2 
B A s N. o l HMon.

parMtew RataN Salaa, ftaodbto hours, 
apply In person, C o ttist's  Comfort 
Shews, 13B5S. Main SL, Plymouth.

$0030 PER HUNDRED PAID for renwMng 
tetters from home I Send seM-addreeeed, 
s ta m p e d  a n v a lo p a  to r In-

m . . ____v —a — —
la M M R N n p fN a iw it  M fo c a iv s ,  d u a  
9 53, Rose 0e, N J 07203

A m UIIo in  Ih* . 
dMdutl to werir to totmne* oMc* Part- • 
ttow position, 453"393i
U | A  ---------- a ------------- e------» --------  ------- *w v n iM  c o n scn m iw v  n w  vowovo

homo ropolrs and towd»cttptog. Ex* 
" parianco a plua but not neceewwry. CaH 

Watt ♦ 605114

•*vafavana fa v o n  naaoao io f  a m i sm n, 
part-time, 530930 p x t, M-F and soma 
Saturdays, CaB Paul 459-4020 or 409-7904

ChRd Core noodod hmuodtetefy for 
nowhoriL oxportencod taring woman with 
rotaroncoo, weekdays 0 fo  A  CoB anytime, 
4509062

Canter noodad fn Canton, north of Ford 
noaa, m n  «v anavowi, ly o m p a n j
m  a— a. — — . n a a n s  anromosnmni, wwniniaVf dovrm ran, caa 
Joyce 4539000 _______________

Carrlaf naadad Iof a port ton o l Honsvw v ^ m  f^^m^uw vw  ŵ im nvvw i wv vvm^wa
Tree Aparttnente in Canton, S . of Joy 
B o o d -C a M  Joyce 4530900.__________

Piano and organ teoaoneglvon my Canton

a s  i°t t '

Aoeaptionist—  FuW m o, muat hava pood

The Community Crier, 
Plymouth, ML 49170.

921

Fu* time position in the tvoeaettlno

TYPEWRITER—  cleaning and repair, aH 
mortals. Reasonable rates and guaranteed 
work. C a i Jim  5209933

WANT TO (PAINT YOUR HOUSE? 1st 
prepare the surface wtth HI Pressure 
PowarwesNng. Also; Aluminum SidltiQ 
cleaning anid reWntehlng. 397-0391

rmmrsmmHmwwa rrevaaaionai 
Intorlor 9  Exterior - 27 yaare axportonce - 
Free Estimates 455-2129_____________

TV and VCR repair • aN brands. Free 
aamoa caa ̂ *vnoi rapaa# a

BOB’S  LIGHT TRASH REMOVAL 4959113

LAMBERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
AN cam int work. Free estimate*. 
Licensed and Insured. 455-2925

REMODELING, REPAIRS, PAINTING. 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS. 
CABINETS, COUNTER TOPS. LOCK AND 
DOOR REPAIR, INSTALLATION. NO JOB  
TOO SM ALL. LOCAL REFERENCES. 
FREE ESTIMATES. DON THOM A4554127

H and K Home Repairs 
SmaN Jobs; palnt-up and fix up. Insured. 
B ob495-0113-Dick 4539123

ARE YOU, HAPPY wMh your preoant 
weight? Or wtth the way you’ve been 
leaMng lateiy? M not caN today for sate 
guarantasd results. 0919009

Rubbish ate. trucked away, Caution -  my 
service may bo habit forming. Three stake 
dumps and covered van available 
promptly.! Sheds, garages, pools 
dterwentled, /roofing, cement, drywall, 
carpet*, appliance*, tree*, shrubs, o r?  —  
Hank Johnson 9  Sons, 3409010

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
M m  f iM c  Ino P iltoofi i  and Contico 
Board*4229831

14 year old mate student, strong and not 
afraid of work, would Nke sumtnor Jobs In 
city of Plymouth or eastern section of 
township. Mtrimum 4 too. par day. Rabsd 
on acreage, experienced on garden 
tractor. $3.00 par hour.' 425-9339, 
searings.

_______ Crafts
Artiste and crafters wanted for Henry 
Ford Community Col lege November 
show. CaH 0459010 before July 31,1900 
to reserve space.

Space For Rent
PMC Canter, Ann Arbor Rd. (west of F 
275). 508,003, and 995 sq. f t  (Offices). 600 
sq. fL  (store). 465-2541 (10 a.m.-5 p jn j

Apartments For Rent
Canton • Sublet 1 Bedroom Apartment, 
Brown Carpeting, Hoot and Water In
cluded, Sub-lemo through December, 
option to pick up new tease, $390 mo. 
4550570 after 6 p.m._________ _______

Income Property For Sale
DUPLEX FOR SALE

Near core of City of Plymouth shopping. 
.Just off Main SL, 1 unit atollalil* for 
owner occupancy. Won’t laat at $79,000. 
CaN owner at 4550600.

Firewood
“A  to r  Firewoods, Appla, jeharry, 
Mrchas, thru Hlckqites, oaks, walnut, 
deMvered 7 days a weak since 1970, also. 
Manorial 20 or Numorfaf 10, Federal 
cords, of Northern Red Oek by the Semi 
Load. Hank Johnson 5  Sons 3409010

pounds arid Inchaa. PLUS giva yourself 
Nw Energy and nubltton you need at the 
some time. 100% Guaranteed. CaN Art or 
JoAnn 4569100 ___________ _______

STOP SMOKING! Loam to relax, toss 
weight aeoMy, Pvotoaslonri Nypnoola 
WORKS! 007-7400, Unlvoraal SeH-Heip 
Canter, BaBariMa.

Business Opportunities
TO BUYj OR SELL . AVON, CALL 
JEAN ETTE4509430

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

Landscaping
RAILROAD TIES-NEW 9  USED. 23501 
r w in iy r ra n H i h o m  w iw o c . ot 
Totegraph Road.' Monday Through 
Saturday 9 to 5 2039000

DAN MARTIN LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
Lawn maintenance, spring chan-ups, 
power taking, shrub installation and 
trimming. 901-5910

ALL SHREDDED CEDAR BARK, Hard
wood cfdps, screened pari topeoH, 
Crushed Nmootono, camant, atone, Poo 

i dolomite. aN i
deportment Sand resume to PtiyNte r i  
The Crier, 021 Pantrimon, Plymouth, M l 
40170 or caN 4539000 for appointment 

ExMSant Income. for nart AWmi Hm m  
oaaomhly work. For Infa caN312-7419400 
Ext. 1293.

Services
Brace's Lawn Care

How many overweight unhappy paopte do 
you know? Wo offer an opportunity fo 
h dp  paopte and buNd a business at the 
asms Ham. For InterHaw caN Art at 455- 
4100. | - ■____________ •

Sftuations Wmited
retea, caN! Barbara 426-aHO _______

Ctearring Isorrico -  naaaonabte Ratos 
and bondad. Itafarencaa, also nrisc. Jobs, 
001-9460 | _________ ________ ■

and drtvs grsvaL B h a i’day, otc. Hank 
Johnson 9  Sons 3499010

 ̂ Lawn Service
LAWN SERVICE

PhM PuraoN- Lawn mowing, Hold cutting, 
trim ming, edging, b u sh . trimming, 
Comrearc lal/Reshtentlal sxporionced, 
reterewcoa, Inaured. CaN lor oattaw to-

Moving & Storage

■1 i tA'Jr.**

Mother looking lor chHdran to watch In 
bar home- Good refarancss.. Plymouth

_____
i Tj' j r . -  j ,• j  ? j  - j .* r ji r.\

UBUY MOVING S enior dtecount In homo 
frao la tlmatoo —  Plymouth warehouao. 
U conood and Inaured 421-7774

—---- -—*-.M — —--------------——



' 3 . 5 0  fo r  the  f i rs t  
1 0  w o r d s ,  1 0  each  

ad d i t io n a l  wo rd Crier classifieds

candy molds, 
garden tools, stereo 
more. Cash only, July 
7756 Provincial (Wl 
off Sheldon Rd.

Piano Tuning
FREE ESTIMATES 

Piano Tuning, repair and rebuilding. 
Experienced, guaranteed. Jim  Selteek- 
455-4515

Photography
W adding-Pc 

455-1910, call I

r by Joyce 
Its-boudoir 

r appointment

R SERVICECAMERA R 
Free estimates 
For appointment caD|455-6510

RAW UNSONI 
SPECIALIZING IN 

FAMILY I

D eadline : 
M onday 5 pm  
C all 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Garage Sale
Great Garaga Sal# - 4 Fam ilies. 
Household Homs, clothes, furniture, gobs 
of mlsc. Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 
17-18-10,9 a.m. to 0 p.m. S10 Irvin.

HUGE SALE
F ire p la ce  scre e n , kn lekknacks, 
glassware, shelves, pictures, wicker, 
plants, drapes, baskets, N. of Ann Arbor 
Rd. and W. of Back, July 18-19̂  9 to5.

19827 A 8934 Corhmej 2 blocks west of 
Main SL Just north of Joy R d  Magnavox 
racHo A record player, tandem bicycle, left 
handed golf clubs, work bench. Thurs. A 
Frt., July-17 A 16, 9 to 5.

Thureday-Frlday, July 117-18,9 to 5,11201 
Academy CL, off McClumpha between 
Ann Arbor Trail and Ann Arbor Rd., 
Plymouth. Clothes, toyja,'bopka, mlsc.

' MOVING jsALE
From house to apartment, dining room 
table and 6 chairs, 18 cu. It. freezer, bunk 
beds, lawn mower, snow blower, cake

small appliances, 
equipment, much 
17 thru 19, 9 to 5, 

Park East Sub)

6 family -  man’s, women’s, children’s 
clothes, toys, books, antiques, dlslws, 
pewter. Early American table and chairs, 
Oakmastar table and chairs, serving. 
machine, heated fireplace, high chair, 
desk, bamboo shades. M iss Piggy bed
spread, much more. FrL-SaL, 10-5. 40843 
Fbwood (off Haggerty, between Ann 
Arbor R d  and Ann Atpor Trail).

Homes For Rent
A-FRAME IN THE WOODS 

between Higgins A Houghton lakes. 
Sleeps 9. Ideal recreation area. $140.00 
weekly. 4590457.

MUSICMAN D J.’S. Weddings, parties, 
anniversaries, banquets, graduations, 
clubs. ALL OCCASIONS, ALL PRICES. 
Call 525-7222

HyTymas ’ Versatile Band for Weddings 
and special events. Professional Video 
for viewing at atudh>.|453-2744 :

Entertainment
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Hi-tech music from {yesterday and today 
at affordable rates, for more Information, 
call 453-2327

Piano-Organ-Vocal 
Load Shoets-Arrangements-Mr. Phillips 25 
years experience. Formerly with Amotdt 
WH llama. 4530106

Piano and organ lessons In your homo. 
Bachelor of Music (degree. 455-9346 or 
729-2240.

> SERVICE 
g photography for 
appointment caN

)TOGRAPHY 
WEDDINGS AND

J
injji

rticles For Sale
1(7 akimkiiim rowboat $150 firm. 453-5020

Color porable TV, axcollent coidHion,
must sail. 195-9873

Royal Mim 
pair 
cabinet $1 
bike $15.19

couch $75 two print chairs $50 
’a savring macMns walnut 

SO adding macMne$25 exercise 
11-4557

dress naker'i

Children’s 
8, boys, 
condition, 
bikes, 
Ridgewood

clothing, girls, newbon to size 
lowborn to size 5, eiceilent 
toys, games, puzzles, books, 

more, 9850 RedpJne Dr., 
HNIs Sub, July 18-19,9|to 5

mtch

SUMMER 
sign $269! 
NonUghlm 
See locall)

Grow csrt 
$250,455-21

15,000 BTU, Chrysler Air Temp, 220 volts, 
to be shown after 5 p.m., 455-5457

Girls Schwinn Varsity bike, bast olfar. 
453-0713 a Iter 5, or 453-7771 belon > 5.

Swimming pool 15 x 30 x 4 ft. chap and 
cover, $2011,459-1981. ..

H O T’ SALE! Flashli 
Lighted, non-arrow 

$229! Free letters!
. 1 (800)4234)163, anytli

■ tashlnji arrow 
n-arrowT $2591 
lore! Few left. 
I, anytli is.

by Tubecratt 3 shelves, 
81

4’ long,

Suspends s for sale, all sizes, sll shapes. 
453-5020. ’ 'or Grampa’s  Mustache.

I Office space for rant. PMC Cantor 
ir R d, oast of LHtey). 568 Sq. ft, 
, 984 sq. ft. (offices). 600 sq. f t  

4tea090(9-5).

Cocoa 
Orlando, 
Canaveral, 
Bedroom 
linens b> 
available, 
after 5

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR RENT 

ample, downtown Plymouth: 
lllty and cost write P.O. Box 
ith, M l 48170.45S8044

Space For Rent
Plymouth —  space for rant 
sq. fL  WHI divide. Call Mary at

OfliU Space For Rent

Vacation Rentals
Florida, 45 mbiuti 
minutes south 

i the Beach, Br 
muHl level unit com) 
the week or month, 

call 728-7350, 9 to 4,

oast of 
i rf Capo 
lutlful 3 
ate with 
Pictures 
453-9679

Wanted To Buy
h? We buy old coins, 

n Jewelry, diamonds, 
151-1210, from 10 a.m

Tailoring
Expert i altering. Quality work 
lapels, reNne coats, A any 
alteratlo is for men A women. 453-!

BOB’S  SHARP ALL 
pen anything with 
and Steal Saws. Ba 

made to order. 0445 
Fd. 451-0589

Sharpening

Clock Repair

SIMP:-toc ,
CLOCK REPAIR 
ncliiding Battery, 

Cuckoo & Electric
W. Ann Arbor Trail> 45Z -0710

Vehicles For Sale
Ford LTD Landau, 79, ate, stereo, power 
brakes, power steering, excellent con
dition. 455-5320. |

1991 ChevettaJ blue 4 door {manual 4 
speed. Emission Approval Guaranteed. 
$1800.00 4204)994 |

1975 Mustang, Fair condition, good 
transportation, must sen, $550 or bast 
otter. 455-6356 !

Boats for Sale
’07 Swltzercraft, wood boat with 
fiberglass bottom, totally restored, mint 
condition, groat ekl boat, 75 hp Evlnnxte, 
must sat, $2000. 827-0255 (work) ask for 
Paul. . |

A ntiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET-M 
BRUSHER, Sunday, July 20 ,18th Season, 
5055 Ann Arbor-Salino Road, Exit 175 off 
1-94, 300 dealers in quality Antiques A 
select collectibles, all under cover, 5 am-4 
pm, Third Sunday every month, THE 
ORIGINAL!! j

Homes For Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (u repair) 
Delinquent tax property. Repossesions. 
Call 8054587-8000 Ext H-4535 for current 
repo list.

IM M ED IA TE O C C U P A N C Y  

IN P LY M O U T H  TO W N SH IP
Ottering an alt Prick 3 Bdrm. ranch home w/at *<J 2 car Garage. 
Fam. Rm w/Nat l fireplace- Kitchen w/Dming area. Frrrf liv. & 
Dtrung flm.. 1Yr Bths. Full finished Bsmnt. w Bar & Fireplace 
Fenced yard, screened in patio, deck & 680 S MUCH MORE1 
Askwg *87.700

IM M ED IA TE O C C U P A N C Y
15 VEAR LAND CONTRACT AT IQS

Over M2 acre lot w/maintenance tree ranchj home featuring 3 
targe BRs. huge IR. enormous FR. country jut w/pantry. iv» 
baths, detached garage, targe storage shed, newer carpet, 
neutral decor. Close to schools & expressways Cali today. 
$57,700. |

A S K  FO R G ER T OR M A R Y  

R eM ax 4 5 9 -3 6 0 0

Farm  Produce

B L E S S E D 'S - "
U-PICK RASPBERRIES 

(RED-BLACK)
-  ADULT PICKING ONLY 

CONTAINERS FURNISHED FREE 
C a ll f o r  p ic k  la g  l« f«  

4 5 3 - 6 4 3 9
CLOSE TO PLYMOUTH. Ml.

1-96 M-M X-WAV TO EXIT 18 BECK ROAD 
(4 Ml. W. from 1275)

S. 1 »A Ml lo POWELL, TURN RIGHT

Lost And Found
Found —  sm alf tat adult temate dog, 
reddish brown wtth white test, won 
trebled and swMt disposition. Haggerty 
and Ann Arbor Rd. area, Plymouth, 453-̂ —  
1753.

Curiosities
It’s  Birthday Party Tima! Hare a  great day 
Joan, Shirley — Claudia A Sharon too.
How’s  the fishing Ed A Jess?
Bob A Joan, it was a great party.
Rick, I’ll leave the card shark home next 
time.

Dear Dr. Fitzhelmer,
How does one tell one to  take one?

One who doesn’t know 
Rationalise that "one” Is not the loneliest 
number, sli ce it’s  surrounded by “zero” 
and “two” -  both which are rational 
numbers.

,_________ j ___________  ’ Or. F.
Alison put pickles on her chicken sand
wich — yuck!
T.M. has cleaned, fixed shorts — thanks 
Mrs. E. ___________________________
C. Grant needs a bodyguard for singles 
bars and Mexican restaurants.
83 days and counting. ,
Riunltl on desk, oh what a warm mess
Colleen has video memberships but no 
sense  of time. { .
What HAS the edit staff done to that poor 
little Big Boy?
MENDER— NYO, NYOU NYERK. (Alex
too) [___________ ________

And uh, moments later, a  strange

“the back”  and 
someone sew up

decided he should have 
his hand. Nyerk, nyerk.

f
Colleen needs 
cigarette right!

«f011o

Hey PITA -  OC 
Chain Gang.

>H, AAH —  Back on the

Joybah —  Oon’tjmlx those things w/beeri

L iu  —  Is Euchre too hard or too soft?

At teaat Sharon knew how to playl

Joan A Bob —  | Thanks for the fantastic 
party —  Bob shakes hands awfully funny 
though. Kelly Boo-Boo Bee Bop!

m utt <Everything mutt change; But, I hope 
some things never fade away! Love you 
always, Bubbaioo!

S e r v i c e

D i r e c t o r y

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

i
27 years experience, 

free estimates, 
work guaranteed. 

Jim 455-3877

PLYMOUTH 
SEW & VAC

ONE DÂ Y SERVICE 
SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS INCLUDING 

KENMORE • CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS 
| SOLD & SERVICED

ANN ARBOR RD. • PLYMOUTH..................  ..................455*3500
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Curiosftfes Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities
jiu m n  g u m  who m  i  bod flirt w M b 
you wore gone? CM

D fck ftA B ca - “
Oo m  Rick ahrays M t cake with No 
flngaral
__________________________• Caryna

Steak Is fine with us Rick
Caryna ft Wayne

Dave Chinks papaya mergorltao In a town 
(sM tar to their ownf dad in a colorful 
array o! Hawaiian dolghts, ’ balora a 
roundabout (yet acanic) trip through a 
CanadMncHy._____________________

Joan, my pant* * are fin#. But why dM 1 
expect you to say “ H r  and waft UP tha 
stairs atthsaam sthna?

Who waa tha biond-hoirod guy raady to 
help ma dry off my pants? v

Is It “ATo Pants" Uma again?

Psnguln —  whars have you boon hiding? 
Lot’s  gat togsthor soon! 1 m iss your facal

Joan ft Bob throw SOM E party!

Pooh —  Pm not auppoaad to miss you! 
(But I do). __________ .__________

IPs six aJTU and Pooh’s throwing har pon- 
poms around. Hopa ya ham a groat tlma 
at camp)

No Ed, 1 said tha toHst moos —  M-OO-S 
—  Mrs a sick cow. H It moms, It’s  
probably just a sorry axcuaa for missing.

“Sounds M » a curiosity to ma.”

Good Party) Evan whan you can’t drink 
boar ft oat Junk food. I gotta tsRya by 1:00 
ajn . you guys wars tha craztesL I maan 
dM 1 ussd to act Hka that, holy cow, you 
guys ara raal btzarT*. Tha stuff you find 
on tha floor and, and

Caryna

Oh and ons mors thing, Sattlar who was 
that kid you kept patting his ha ad, and 
who kwHad tha kid from Rhrar Rougs of 
ail piece*, and, and Alex has rsatty good 
tasla In young ladlas. but Kathy what do 
you maan by mar nark. And Rick no you 
didn’t do It Wayna did It. I gotta atop, now 
svan Pm getting a hangover. Thanks ft 
Happy 1st Bob ft Joan 
________________________ — MENDER

OK. Just on* last thing Claudia don’t tali 
anybody! Caryna

Next time, buy tha PROFESSIONAL 
whoops* cushion.

It was a sobering experience. '

Mom C, Joan ft Kim —  really had a nice 
tlms and enjoyed you being hare. Joan 
tha confirmation number Is alt sat for 
V9M. ~________________________
Mom B. —  Sure was nice taking to you. 
The flowers wkl be neutral. Hava given 
the go ahead.

Laura ft Eddie — 24days to g a  

Yah! Yah) Yeah) Yea) Affirmative! Truly)

It is no longer quiet over the wall —  
Sharon Lea Is back. M Taa!

Tha anxiety mounts!! Only two days until 
Heather Bode* returns) I

Shirley,
Hope your birthday was a happy one -  tha 
flowers were beautiful!

Sue

Sharon, good to have you back.

Erika will be 0 on Friday, Lisa will be 5 on 
Monday. Happy Birthday to 2 special little 
CM*.______
Bala tad Birthday Wishes to Slx-Year-OM 
Sami______ ________________ _

Happy Anniversary Joan ft Bob from tha 
' parson who made your meeting possible.

Bid. #7 Carriage Com  is a great piece to 
bo, but wo couM do without roaasl

At leaet T-M. olgns hie words._________

Skittteo for every ona ln BMp. <7 —  Vftkl 
gat* two boxes. ‘ ________________ ^

Brett goeo down hard In Hoop,_________

-Shamu Bvaa In tha hearts of aft of usl Wa - 
do arias them.

Colleen oats in Mexican VMago after 
midnight 1 What a goof —  but aha la 
CUTE!

Waa and I are both cordless.

Waettng away In BloughvBla.

Ma, I m iss your breakfasts.

Joan ft Bob —  GREAT PARTY! 11 You 
guys are so funny you make ma cry!

awa-----as—rilVC
PITA—  hang in there] You know design 
modutes have a way of designing a 
solution for ANY problem. a  D.M.

Davey Is an older orange one! (But aha 
forgot to ask if you were oM enough to 
drink.

-Your Rttfe weird on*

KsMy
Can wa sit down now?

Crew

Comma, What a team!
And uh Chris no Pm not out In left fteM! 
But I do have a  double header! Ah Ha Ha 
__ Oooh?

MOtTWf mG I  enpa
Gloria,

You can breaths easy now. No more of 
these to embarrass you! ________

Hey Dawn! Is It st)K to late to go to bed 
early? What a classic Hnal____________

Isn’t an anniversary coming up soon? IPs 
ocvn fncTvoiDfVi
Ghro tha ultimata gift —  a Hot Air Baboon 
Ride, Call BALLOON EXPERIENCE 477- 
9509____________ _____________ .

Welcome to tha world CaitMn Leigh. Bat 
you’re as pretty as your Mom. Love to ah.
_________ .____________ UndoMfts
Ask DIANE GALE about wearing spfte 
heais and a dress to ride In tha balloon.

Deb ft Alex —  What great sugar modular 
cookie units! Yum Yum.

Hay Plastic—
Let’s  typeset that AGAIN! No you —  No, 
You _______ •

Prayer to the Holy Spirit 
Holy Spirit, you who mad* me see 
everything and showed ma tha way to 
reach my Idas). You who gave ma the 
divine gift to forgive and forget tha wrong 
that is don* to me, and you who are In all 
instances of my life with me. I, In this 
short dialogue want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I 
never want to be asperated from you no 
matter how great the malarial desks may 
be. I want to be with you and my loved 
ones In your perpetual glory. Amen. 
Thank you for your love towards mo and 
my loved one. Pray this for three con
secutive days without asking for your 
wish. It wM bo granted, and you must 
premiss to publish this prayer. B.C.

Those Do-lt-Centsr People are great 
partiers!

Jenna—
Thank you much for the cup and soap 
dish, although It was not necessary! 
Come visit again ok?
___________ Your friends, Joan and Bob

Thanks Chris ft Pam —
The bosket worked greet on Sunday. 
Thank-you, Thank-you. How about dan
cing In Canton? ____ JB

Chris—
WHAT A  BLOW OUT! YES IT WAS OVER 
INFLATED AND EXPENSIVE!

Joan, do you think that’* snough curios 
yol?______________________ _______

COMMA-KAZEES struck again. Whew, 
what a party.______________________ _

Thanks Rick and Jayne for not being 
fashionably. Intel You’re super) Thanks 
for tha bubbly.___________ _________

Thank you Karen Sattier for being such a

-What a  sign Lisa. Are . you a design
• modulo or what? • •

I r u m m  B uawam ffwew__wOTniv IM N H  tsUBn^
Batter yat, let's Just make whole new

__________ ) MerrMerrMorr! PteoMc

Thank you to everyono for coming to tho 
party) You ware ah fun, a RWa Murry but
a lot of fun. |__________■

Chrtft PO¥d DOM WllOfiOlMllllilOnB.v r iv w  isv y w  |mryrWjVeifvv|wwwsawvwwrer

Happy 40th Birthday Fred HIRquist
**----- s r . u  -  i in f ib i lw n  - --*—dlrl HNVmVMB MflMMVHVfl WlVf MW QVQn I

make It to tha pmgi Friday: “Oh, I i 
GLAD we couldn't make It. Obope I 
SAD.”

Daw Bob and elM*—
Thank-you for the picnic table. Vikas, It 
does make me (fool pretty domestic. I 
suppose It’s  inevitable! ]

I Love you— Joan

Sorry I missed your party — I 
terrific! Didn't know it was yi
Ww a w  1ft a i ie ew o p s  it  W iv  M p p y «  I  n o fm a  
moral support Hope to keep li i

i or a ll your 
touch.

Sue

UM, NO, MER, NERK

Frankfti Condensed •  
know of Tiffany UghTo 
Ponyoa Futures, who will 
thie dltemmo at Bio HoBoo 
doBre the PGA tout?

and Murray Bold

tali first? WlH 
Span scan-

Deb, the Botanical Gardena 
Nke the natural splendor that 
us, you are a refjocllon of aB 
In this man’s  Ufa

wore greet, 
surrounded 
hat is  good

Love, Alex

Joan ft Bob, had a groat lim a Friday 
night, nice dwaMng unit you’ e  got there.

Thanks again Dob ft Alex

“CouM you please pass 
aaM Ed FHzgereM as ho dropped a hot 
dog on tha frosted caksi

And out of the 'clear blue, 
fuN of people consuming 
of ateohoNe beverage modul 
Kathy, of tha COMMA Jungle 
skins of a white leopard? NEI i!

Iito a house
amounts 

in wafted 
wrapped In 

IK, NERK.

he,

P IT A - Let’s  do the GROOVE LINE 
mama!! , I

Byline—  hoy Dad!!! Can I bor row the car?

(watch YOUR tape)

ala“ I wanna bo a typesetter,” 
exactly HOW OLD ARE YOU?

Tap, tap, tap, tap (I r

sahL Just 

fa  go EMU)

Joybe, Crusty Mick is a no-nq!

Wayna 
Thats the best 

love you.

Leo the Lion 
Art in tha Park is  Art with \y xi!

'boon on. I 

Caryhe

Scorpio

Don asks tha candidates if (hay’d Hka a 
glass of water. |

The Moat Commissioner

Who usee Lemon Pledgo on hair dresses 
instead of Spmy Starch (By accident of 
course J.C.)

JJLA .

IL-
This is It... There won’t be no |no!

CrtetfComma, 
You’re alt a 

leave. PH miss 
time) face*.

tard bunch 
rour smiting

«f people to 
i moot of the

Joyce,-
bM fl fl good i

M o n d ia l bo sure to  keep In looch.
teach rr ft a good

Weekend. Wa 
you both.— aw in

Mom and Stan, I 
Thank you for a fabulous 

enjoyed spondtag the time 
Love,

Tom, Teril and Stacey 
P 3 . Stacey saya thank you tor her pot 
rock souvenir.

Alright stop kioldng are?

despondent patriot desperately needs  to 
sea tape from Fourth of July NYC

« |  I MkAatu IftfAaLwsul Maaammaaw M C iIV N II -O f U N v IJ f W W RwfW L M w V N jfi
Raepborries of undying gratitude given in 
return for viewing. Please help, show 
compassion to follow American! 459-3531

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT 
Holy Spirit, You who make mo see 

everything and who shows mo the way to 
reach my Meal, You who glvoe me the 
dfvtaa gift to forgive and forgot the 
wrongs that ara done to mo and You who 
are In aM the Instances of my We with me, 
I In this short dialogue want to thank You 
tor everything and confirm once more 
that I never want to be separated from 
You, no matter how great the material 
dbskoo may be., (want to be wfih You and 
my loved ones In Your perpetual glory. 
Amen.'Thank You for your love toward me 
and my loved ones. Person must pray this 
3 consecutive days without asking your 
wish. After tha third day your wish will bo 
granted, no matter how difficult It may be. 
then promise to publish this dialogue as 
soon as your favor haa been granted. CK

Sharon Lee, It was much too quiet over 
the wall, white you wore gone. Hope you 
had a nice vacation. Missed ya!

_______________  J.A.A.

Laura and Eddie — 24 more days logo.

G u m s  I’M Just have to give youall my 
curiousHtes In person now. I won’t mind 
thatatalll

Sharon
I’m only 29 how couM I bo too oM to 

have a data. This Is tha last tlma l” ll say
H. “Age has nothing to do with H, Its how 
you feel”, of course when you got around 
30! Wow!

Caryne

Matty —  glad to see your bubbly face 
again! Love Your Aunt KoNy

NATHAN T. JOHNSON 
Love, Mom, Dad, Corey, Jeremy, 
Aunt Martha, and Undo Tommy

Paul Joyner named to the Aft-Star loom. 
Congretulatlone andHappy 9th Birthday.,
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PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml 
453-0400

• Air Conditioning • Heating • Plumbing 
Sewer Cleaning • Visa • Master Charge 
Night & Day • Licensed • All Areas

DOUG’S R.V.G 
AUTOMOTIVE

14075 Hagderty Rd. 
455-4033

Car and Light Duty Truck Repair 
Tune ups. Brakes, General Repairs 

R.V. Storage
Travel Trailer/Motor Home 

Repairs 
major & minor

Are you planning a party? Karl's 
oflers a  cozy, private room for 
up to 150. Golfing & bowling 
banquets, graduation ' parties, 
retirement & rehearsal dinners] 
receptions, showers, any oc 
casion. ,

KARL’S RESTAURANT
Gotfredson at N. Territorial 

455-8450
Open Tuesday through Sunday

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville 
348-0066 532-1302

Repairs • Residential • Commercial 
' Porches • Patios • Driveways 

Footings • Garage Floors]* Experienced 
Licensed ‘'insured • Free Estimates

HUGS & KISSES 
& LEARNINI

249 S. 
Plymouth 4 

Register m 
SUMMER a

FIELD TRIPS &
Ages 2V; to 8 • Opej 
Full and Hall Days 
KINDERGARTEN am 
Allectionale Qualill

CHILD CARE 
CENTER
ain
>9-5830 
w for 
r CAMP
iWIMMING
7 am to 6 pm 

Small Classes 
PRE-SCHOOL 

led Teachers

‘‘Preserving Our Heritage." 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
331 North Main 
Call Jay Densmore 

453-2133
Refinishing 

•  Repair
Antique Restoration 
Hand Stripping

by
COLORFUL IMPRESSIONS 

• For men and women • 
Find your most complimentary 
colors, and build your wardrobe] 

with confidence 
at

SANDY’S FASHIONS
890 S. Main 

Plymouth 455-2131 
private or group analysis«

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S. Main, Plymouth 
459-7111

Each of our garages built to your 
particular need ana home style.

•  Attached or Free Standing
• Free Estimates l* Financing

HENDERSON GLASS, INC
] 8770 Canton Center Rd. i 

I 459-6440
Auto Glass 

One Hour Service 
Mobile Service Available 

Complete Residential & Commercial 
Repair and Replacement

RAYR. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S. Main, Plymouth 
459-7111

Complele Remodeling Service
• Additions • Family Rooms • Sun & 

Garden • Rooms • Basement Remodeling
• Dormers & Window Replacements 

Free Planning & Estimates
Full Financing

AIR TITE INS JLATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 453-0250 t 
Save on the cost of Heating-cooling 

Fast Professional Insulation 
Blown—Blanket4-Spray ON 

“Your comfort Is opr business” 
Since 1S

RON’S COMPLETE 
JANITORIAL SERVICE

453-7324
•day or night

Floors stripped and waxed 
to perfection. 

Basement floors included 
Emergency clean-up 
20 years experience 

Life long resident 
*  Insured*

THESE FINE 
SERVICES 

AREATYOURl 
BECK & CALL.I 

[TO LEARN 
MORE, JUST
I DIAL

SHELL OR BEAD IT
885 Wing St. 

Plymouth 455-6444
Create and Design Accessories

Choose fron^widevarietyof PEARLS ] 
and Semi-Precious Beads, Ivory Jade, j 
Amethyst, Flose Quartz.'Shells, etc.

* Restringing Available * 
Inquire about classes

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
i 1456 Sheldon 
j 453-3300 j
! Books, magazines.
] local papers, 

hardcovers, paperbacks 
Tfie New York Times— 
"Reading lor Everyone '

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Anri Arbor Rd. 
PMC Center • Plymouth 

■ 455-4330
Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School 

GyrrjnasticS—Fitness

to

Baton—Cheerleading 
Professional and Certified Instructors I

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia ]

476-3222 326-0620 
State approved teen classes starting j 
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center. | 

Private adult lessons available

t i k i  E A H O l SI

H I T T S  G R EEN H O U S E

46855 Five Mile Rd. 
Plymouth 453-4712
between Sheldon and Beck Rd.

“Flowers 
and Plants 

lor all seasons.'

ELY FUEL, INC.
3 1 6  N . C e n t e r ,  h lo r t h v i l l e  

3 4 9 -3 3 5 0  
MOBIL HEATING OIL- 

* Budget Plan
> Automatic Delivery
> 24-Hour Burner Service
> Boilers & Furnaces—
Becket Oil Burners.

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S

The most mportant room-of your 
home. Complete kitchen design and ,  
planning service. Wood & Formica, 

Free estimates 8 lull financing. Kj

t-4

M a in ,  P l y m o u t h  

4 5 9 -7 1 1 1

EsOMsted 1972 
• liquid Fertilizer 

Fungus • Weed « Cr»bgr*« Cuntrol 
Aerating •  Insect Control

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W. Rearl; 

Plymouth 455-7358

JOHN F. CUMMING 
PLUMBING

1425 Goldsmith 
Plymouth 453-4622

> Sewer and Drain Cleaning
> Water Heaters
> Residential and Commercial
> Fixtures and Disposals.
> Back Flow Testing
• Repairs •  Modernization
............ , S ince 1958-

30

PUCKETT
412Starkwa; 

Plymout 
453-04 

Sewer Cleaning 
Heating* Air Coi 

visa •  Master 
Night & Da 
Licensed

Plumbing 
nditioning 
Charge 

iyj Service 
Areastill i

Ride A Star 
It’s  Better By Far 

Serving Plymouth 8 
Surrounding Areas.

STAR CAB
453-2223

• 24 Hour Service
•  Airport Service

• Package Pick-up
8 Delivery

W INDO W S

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
j SPRAYING
898 S. Main 

Plymouth 453-1576
» Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid
• Crabgrass Control 
»Weed Control
« Fungus 8  Insect Control ■
• Aerating
• ?now Rpmoval ‘/since 1963”.

v*
WESTON WINDOW
E REPLACEMENT

5 9 5  F o r e s t ,  S u i t e  7 B  

P l y m o u t h  4 5 9 -7 8 3 5

PELLA—the finest quality
replacement windows and doors. 
Enjoy the warmth and beauty ol 
wood Energy efficient vinyl 
windows and ANDERSEN win

dows].. . . . . .  .
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K R A N D A U l i

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

G r a n d  O p e n i n g  o f  O u r  p a n t o n  S t o r e  

3 5 %  t o  5 5 %  O F F  E v e r y d a y

< FRAM
OIL FILTER

OH.
RLTEH

MOST CARS

MOTORCRAFT 
SPARK PLUGS

R e g u la rs  ^ # * 0

■ y  e » h

R E SISTO R S 

8 9 °  each limits

HEAVY DUTY 
PADS

• M O S T  C A R S  

FR O M

M E T A L L IC  ................................ $ 1 2 .9 5

HAVOLINE TEXACO 
10W-30/40 
MOTOR OIL

C A S E  O F  1 2  . . .  

M F R S . M A IL-IN  

R E B A T E  ...............

. .  $ 8 .2 8  

— $ 3 .0 0

COST
AFTER

REBATE
SC28

CASE OF 12

69*Q U A R T . . . .............................  ..................

M F R S . M A IL-IN  R E B A T E

(W ITH  M IN . P U R C H A S E  O F  5  Q U A R TS ) - 2 5 *

COST
AFTER

REBATE 4 4 ' OT.
UNIT 24

HEAVY DUTY 
REMANUFACTURED

MASTER

A L U M IN U M ................................... *10M  M O R E

AUTO AIR 
CONDITIONING FREON

1 2 0 2 .

fflM W JW I
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

Special Buy!
$ 4 ^ .9 5  V A L U E  

7  BAND EQ U A LIZER  «

4 0  W A n  P ER  C H A N N E L  

C O M B IN A TIO N  B O O STER

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
AND FRIENDLY PEOPLE

MT. MORRIS FUNT WAYNE ROCHESTER BERKELEY ALLEN PARK
686-6070 235-2072 722-2710 852-6560 541-2097 56213220

07196 N. SA6IIIAW 
MT. MORRIS 

SHOPPING CENTER
2601 CORUNNA 

Corner of Bailenger
32722 MICHIGAN 
Comer of Venoy

94 WEST AUBURN 
1 Block West 

of Rochester Rd.
2186C00LIDGE 
Bet. Catalpa 
&11 MHeRd.

23130 WEST 
OUTER DRIVE 
At Southfield across from Vet. Hospital .

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-9 • SAT 9-7 • SUN. 9-5

CANTON
4 5 5 -7 8 0 8 OMB GRANO ^

5 8 4 4  S H E LD O N  R D . S ■ AUTO
IN H A R V A R D  S Q U A R E § moan

C E N T E R CO

FORDRD.
i • • • • . • • 1 1


